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Vol. LXXXVI No. 126
• CITY  MAKES PURCHASES FOR  SYSTEMS
Larger Budget Recommended





hunts Johnson, exertiove secre-
tary of the Murray Chamber of
Commerce was the speaker at the
regular meeting of the Murray Ro-
tary Club yesterday.
Johnson reviewed for the Rotar-
ians the steps which must be taken
to answer moments of fltdtur-
rig Interested to moving
to Murray He parted out the great
• 
effort put forth to supply them
with all needed irtforrnation ohey
sat for
He towel as an example one con-
cern 'OEM had asked for in for.
motion ooncerning Murray. and
traced the steps taken to satudy
the-jr inquiry
He was introduced by Clingiest
Wafts who was In charge of the
program
James Cook Ot Ohio and Fay Wise
• 
of Lexington were %eliciting. Rotar-
ians Elanny Churchill was a guest
of his father Ronald W. Churchill
George Overbey had as his ruest
his son Don Otterbey
Dr. Frank Kodman
Named As Member Of
New York Academy
• Dr Prank krefedox In
the fichool of lidtmatien at Murray
State Oorege has been e'ected to
memb rytup fn the New York
Acoderny of Setenres
The Academy hos a membership
of more than 1.7 000 coniprised of
many pre-eminent sod Internal-
lona II- known dient o regrown t log
every ri-ea of scientific •ndeavor ft
has members in all 50 abates and in
• 
countries
Its credo is to advance scientific
me-soh and dimmer,- to provide
a forum for the preoentatkon and
dienunaion of scientific pmblertie. to
publeita and distribute the remits
of research: and to interpret them
for the promotion of the oommon
%%Wore
The !wilco 011eciplines in the
Academy are psychology. biological
and medical 'ciente& anthropology.
• 
microbiology, pochemistry. organ-





Hear Rev. Lyles In
Sunday Services
Rev Paul T Lyles will preach
• at 
First Methodist Churr.h Sunday,
May 30 He mill preach at both
morning orvices at 848 m and
10 50 am Rev I.yles was mints-ter
of ?Ina Methodist Church for eioht
years'.
For the past aft years he has
served. Is Doit trot Superintendent
cif the Pane District wati !super
vis-
ion overdleo Murray Church This
will be hio feral viatt in this cap-
acity as ht will be appointed to a
• Church at the 
Meettrufonf the An-
nual CionferenCe at Memphis, 
June
8-11
According to the minister, Rev
Lloyd W. Ramer. the public is me-
dially Invited to attend-, ei
ther of




Western _ _ Kentucky --- Partly
cloudy and triad today through S
at-
urday 'Widely wintered 'flowers a
nd
thundenshowers today and tonight
Melo today 74 to 79 LOws toni
ght
50 to 56
Dennis Taylor. Director of Re-
creation for the Murray City Park
appeared before the Munn}, City
Council last night and asked for
an increased appropriation for the
summer recreation proceed"
Taylor submitted a "needed bud-
get- for the simmer program which'
Included the rnoniy to be spent by
the Federal Clovernment for the
hiring of several persons to aid tn
supervision of the recreotion pro-
gram
The budget also listed oeveral
item.s duct' are nfecled at the city
park Taylor proposed that -the otty
purchase two steel tennis rteta. more
lights garbage cans. wheel barrow.
picnic tablet, metal backstops see-
saw boards volley bail standards.
horieontal ohInning tar sets, two
aandboxes general playground
equipment and a mower
'ClounctIman Frank Laarastee.
Chairman of the Part Committee,
preeented the budget to the coun-
cil and urged that greater connd-
oration be given to the city perk.
and that more equipment be bought
for um there He toil the council
that he realised that the budget
for the year a already planned but
that next year • awre realtsitr bud-
get for the park should be maisid-
reed
-.-
Mayor Hhis indiaMiet Mit -Mire
consideration wou-`13 he ghee to
the city park now par awl list
this year seig wawa kowilawilekt
be cyrn har at they went In-
man as providkag the recommend-
ed equivalent. This will _-,-= to
about 9706 00
Alter the teat het a drawn, then
another -ippraued of the souation
can be made he mid
/Worked for immediate purchase
for the part at the tetJ steel ten-
nis court net, more cowl lights.
the wheel barrow and garbage
oohs. A small mower will be pur-
I
Showed as well ea the general play -
ground equipment The lattv items
amount, , 0 660 00
• Kentucky Lake 7 
a. m 3511 9, up
0 1, below darn 303, down 09
Borkley • inm hearty t 3318
.
down 1 0; tailwater 3066, clown 
0 le-
Sun rho 540. Wet 808
Moon rises 4 15 am.
Gospel Series Will
Be Held, Green Plain
W. A. Brailfield
The Church of Chrlet at Green
Nam has 11.n.nounced a series of
Dostiel Meetings to begin this Sun-
day, May 30th. and continue
through Friday evening. June 4.
Brother W A Bradfield. a noted
speaker. teacher. and ',Intl/shin.
will be the visiting evniagehro Bro-
ther Bradfield , has nerved as the
Director of Public Relations for
Freed-Hardeman College in Hend-
erson. Tennenee, since 1940 Ile al-
so tesachRic classes at the college.
Ho -as a roan dediceted to the
Truth and !trends ready to pro-
claim .1t with both 'sincerity and
love Thr7re will be a ehildrent clam
each night at 7'00 At thLs time
Brother Breutheld will direct them
In Bible study and drill The 'even-
ing Jenson will be at 7 30
Sunday May- 'Oath. at 2 30 in
the afternoon there will be a spec-
ial Imam presented on "Marriage
and the Home ltda is is very
timely and needed lemon All are
Invited to come and take advantage
of these genre of *tidies from OsolO
WordoOther Ernie Rob Baikiy of








Baccalaureate services for the
graduate. of Murray College High
will be heki Sunday. May 30, at 3 00
pm.. in the Murray State College
Auditorium along with the services
for the rectum* of Milers y State
Collage Dr Don Wardliww, minister
of the Meek Grove Peestmterian
Chan* of Memphis. will deliver the
sermon The Mue`ay College High
Mixed Choir Mil harnistothe MIMS
Commeneerneat inergien tag alga
illerawy College High erwitanes erill
be held in the Murray Stake O.
lege Aorlitoriurn at 8 00 pm Tues-
.!, June 1 Dr Donald B Hunter,
Olean of the School of Roducatton Of
Murray State College wit idelsver the
Commencement address
Verna o Shown. Director of Aluro
rat College High will present the
dip onus The public is cordially




The flalloway County Corseervalo
ion C!ub will hold a /hoot on M
ay
30 with the retorting tame set 
for
12 00 o'clock noon Ten Itve quail
will be-given to the winners of
with squad.
Also at 330, tneoclub Yell /rave
40 boxes of quail which will be w
en
kr the merriberle:on a first come
first served bash 
•
Each member must pick up his
buds The club has released about
1700 bird§ in the county this year
Members are urged to be on hand
for the !hoot in order that mon
ey
cart be reared for the carrying on
of progesme inch an these
The public is invited to atten
d
this shoot Shells. cold drinks a
nd
sandaeldhes will be sold on the
ground The field is located on the




Be Closed May 31
The Public Weary located at
'Alain Mid wevenal Streets, will be
cohmi Illandley, May 31. due 
to
the 111181worial day holiday
A eighth In the Story Hour tor
the second through fourth grades
has been nettle The event will be
held on each Friday from three 
to
four pm Ironed of on Sidon:lay
/norntng The preschool through
first erode "story hour will continue





Mrs Ova Jewell Lee of the Pale
-
stine Church ooriwouritty loan Mur-
ray Hompttal mufferinga, from a
wound in the sole Sheriff Woo
d-
row Rock/nom said that the wound
wait selt-inflicted, uninv a 20 nage
single shot shotitun
He mid that he WIS.., called about
12 30 yenerclay to Investigate the
%boohoo ?Le reported that neigh-
bors raid that she had been de-
pressed In recent &aye




CALCUI'TA, leek OPP — About
375 miners were feared killed M.
day in underground explains
at the Bbori colliery,
The iciest rocked a two and
one-half mile area of the Hag-
aribagh district about 1.56 miles
from Calcutta.
The cause of the explosion was
not known. It occurred earl, this
morning, during the change at
shifts, when both the late night
shift ond early morning shift were
underground at the time.
BULLETIN
4'APIE K ENNEDY- GPI — &Am.
ned attempt I. reeket tie U. B.
astronauts on ,• record 1er-lay
night to conduct America's fled
"walk In space" Jane J has been
postponed. It was learned today.
Rev Paul low
Honorary Deiree To
Be Awarded To Rev.
Paul Lyles May 31
JACKBON. Tenn — Rev Her-
man James Suu-kett and Rev Paul
Thomas Lyles will be awarded hon-
orary Doctor of Divinity degrees at
Leurdauth's Commencement Beer-
ClAea on May 31
The Dootor of Lowe degree will
be oonferred upon Commencement
speaker. and former Lambuth pro-
testor Dr Andrew R Oetil of Dal-
las Texas
Rev Burkett is now serving as
Supeetntendent of the Jettison Do,-
tract
Rev Lyles Is a native of Benton.
4.rmit.icky and has bee
n District
ntendent of the Pane DP-
triet since 1950
He attended Murray State Col-
lege and received his A B degree
Trot Leunbuth College In 1104. HY
bachelor of divinity decree woe
earned at Dandier %hoot a Theo-
logy Ad Emory Cower/any
Her Lyles Ina served Methodist
Churthes In Gleason, Camden. Mc-
Kenzie and Murray. Kenttscky
He wait named to the Bollard ir
Trustees of leenbuth College in
1961 and elected vim president of
the Board in 1964
He has served on the Memphis
AnNetteConferences Committee on
Conference Relations nod the Com-
mittee on inveettgations FOr four
years he was Mainnoin of the Com-
mittee on Christian-I-Other Edu-
cation and for eleven years a mem-
ber of the Comminsion cm World
Service and Finance. eight of which
he was chairman
Revwas • delegate to the
jurischottonal Conference in 1960
and Hipi and a delegate to the
-Cfloienel Conference In 1964
DIRECTORS MEET .
-- -
The regular monthly meeting of
the Calloway County Perm Bureau
will be Tueeday. June 1. at the
Farm Bureau building The meet-
ing wit begin at 7.30 pm
I.
• 13 Boone Sr , one of- Murray*
most well known cititene died cud-
dealy late yestorday afternoon
ahortly after 4.00 o'clock at his
home just outside the city on the
Lynn Grove Highway
Mr Boone suffered a heart at-
tack and succumbed almost cm-
medui.ely
He had suffered what he thought
was an attack of magestion on
Wednesday and after lying down,
felt better. Yeoterday morning he p
went to Calvert Clay and suffered romotions
another attack there and again
thought at was inchgestion He rest- A
ed there arid feeling better, drove
oo back to Murray.
G. R. Illerme, Sr.
He and Mrs Boone went home
Whin he returned to Murray and
shortly after arriving at home suf-
fered the heart attack which prov-
ed fatal
o B Boone Sr was a suocessful
basinese man in Murray. beginning
roam ago with very tittle and built
hls business into one of the largest
Mondry Arad dry cieLrung operet-
ta:le in Western Kentucky He and
two moo and Mrs Boone. oper-
the main laundry on West
Street and four coin-laundry
lidlainea In various oarts of the
par Boone also Rad other /sundry
OrT•Iltil In Calvert City and,illathe
▪ verses with much erne, Ihe.
Boone impressed all who knerwitaga




The piano etudents of Mrs John
• Winter were presented in re-
-On for an audience of parents
and friends last Sunday afternoon
St the Murray Woman's Club Fol-
lowing the program and the pre-
sentetton of honors the roosts were
entertained at a reception
Student& participating in the pro-
gram were. Rhonda Garland. Car-
olyn Boon. Paula Poyrvo Nancy
Genison Melanie Wilson Brenda
Runlet. Baran Scott, Patsy Rosen
Diane Hanby Lorry Robilioon
Gina Wilbems Tlm Leaner Suoat,
Emerson. Michael Bear. Lynn Wil-
eran, Jan Pee, Ricky Jones. Beth
Tuck. Man West herl y Chr ist y
Scoot Laura Whayne. Jayne Soon.
Contelyn Lovers
Redo Hodges. Beth Garriaon.
Carolyn Hendon. Mary Eyri Winter




Dunes and *Vars dropped into
the Contribution boxes of the Amer-
ican Legion Aurtitaro'e PoOPY Der:
volunteer.; on Poppy Day. next 
Rot _
urday. will refrain largely In this
city to meet needs of local war v
et-
erans and dependent chilchen. ac-
cording to Mr"' Ned Wilton. Poppy
Day Chairman
After the cost of the poppies I
s
paid to the Kentucky Departme
nt
of the Auxiliary' the resit of 
the
oontributions go into the Rebabills
tation and Child Welfare funds 
of
the local Auxiliary Unit
Most Stores Will
Close On Monday
The Murray Chamber of Cloin-
merce announced today that alone,
all Murray retail .rifileeis will PIMP
Monday- May 31. RS a legal 
obser-
vance of Memorial Day
This is one of Mx legal holt-dais
that wilt - he observed by Murray
merdharita in 1965 The others are
New Years Day, Independence Day.
Labor Day, 'Thanksgiving and
Christ miss
Independence Day arid MiMoria/
Day fall on • Sunday this year, and
the followtnig Monday will be ob-
oleved as a legal Holiday
There may be /Dome !eight mule-
UPI% in the hendal schedule by a
few storm, but the schedule includes












Ray B Brownfield. Vice Presi-
dent of the Peoples Bank. an-
nounced today that the Board of
Directors reticently promoted Mrs
laurine Doran and Mrs Jean Mur-
dock to teller's
Mrs Doran was the former Laur-
ine Outland and began her employ-
ment with the Peoples Bank in
1954 She is a graduate of Murray
High Sohool and attended Murray
State College She is now attending
i(authmed is Page 8)
forgery For $745
Reported By Sheriff
A check ft* $745 was cashed on
May 204 at the Drive-in branch of
thli Bank of Murray drawn on
Storks Hardware according to
Sheriff Woodrow Ftickman The
check VIA payable to an Otto Lew-
is Cohen and the name of Howard
Koerien part owner of Narks Hard-
ware "AKA forged to the check
'The signature, was not this of
Koenen. Hackman said
Sheriff RIcknien said that the
trier/eine wires at Starts Hard-
ware had been severed by unItnown
persona apoarently to prevent any
call from the bank from going
throuoh to verify the validity of the
check
Efforts are being made to find
the person cashing the check.
Retired Teachers
Will Meet Next Week
rin•
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Annotation will meet
Thineday. June 3, at the Student
Union Building at Murray State
College
Mrs Rem Roberta of Louiewille.
national repreoent at ive for the Ken-
tucky amociation will be present
and Naomi% many things pertaining
to the group and its mesrabers
A protect of the local association
It. the donation of books from the
members; own libraries to the Pub-.
be Library in Murray Members
may bring their books in good con-
dition in the fields of religion, poe-
try,. mental heath philonophy. etc
to the meet Mgr Theme books can
be donated as a memorial to some
person or In the name of the as-
sociation.
Preceding the meeting the general
incuAty will entertain with a cof-
fee at - line a m in the faculty
„of the Student Union Build-
ing Member% of both the NatiOnal
Retired Teachers Amociation and
the Anteroom Aanchnon of Re-
tired Pensions age invited to ottend
the coffee and the meeting to fol-
low
All Day Services
To Be Held Sunday
AU clay services will be held Sun-
day. May 30 at the Flint }Iaptltfr
Church, located- five mare north
of Mornay
Preaching services will be held at
11 am Dinner sill be served at
noon followed by a singing in the
afternoon AN quartets and singer 
are invited to attend by Bra Wil-
lie Johnson motor of the church
a
Nearly $16,000 In Equipment
--gought By Sanitation, Gas
Purchases for two city systems
amounted to about $16,000 last night'
when the Murray City bro'uncil ap-
proved the purchase of a trencher
for the Murray Natural Gas Sys-
tem, a carload of gas pipe and a
new outman*, for the SUper-
intendent. The Murray Sanitation
System purchase of a new chassis
for one of the garbage lockup
trucks was also approved
Parker Motors was the loo bid-
der on a new car for the Super-
intondent of the Murray Natural
Gas System. The old car be
traded in. Parker won the borllith
$99999 and the old cur.
• Holcomb bid $1125 with trade.
Sauders-Purdorn 8149251 with trade,
and Taylor Motors $1299 with trade.
The bidders also listed the addit-
ional amount in the event the city
desired an etght cylinder car nits
option was not exercised by the car
The new trenching rrischme for
the gas system went to Ditohwitch
of Kentucky at Elizabethtown. Ken-
tildr-Y The firm bid $4750 an a
thirty horsepower trencher plus
$1400 for a backhoe to be attachect
to the machine. Their total bid was
36150.00.
Vermeer bid $7010 arid 82696 for
the barichoe Henna Eq Limn tont
Company bid on a 30$ip Ditch% itch -
for $4900 and $1496 for the bock-
hoe Kent tocity- Terineyeee Distri-
butors bid on • heavy DIM/witch
for $7.000 and 81717 for the back-
hoe. The trencher is used to CIA
ttl?, linet for the laying or itall Pilw.
Several firms bid on the carload
of gas pipe. The local gas sysear
asked for bids on 14,000 feet of tAS
inch pipe and 14 000 feet. of ttro
inch pipe The pipe is coated and
wrapped to prevent eroston
Buceessiful liakier on the carload
of pipe was Drake-Atanod Company
with their On on one inch pipe
$23.75 per hundred feet and on
the two inch pipe. $41 00 per hund-
red fen They granted one-half of
one per cent discount If paid by
the tenth of the month
Other bidders were Repuhkc
Steel me inob $23 57 two inch
143 90. Olun Valley Supply. one
inch $3329. inch $43.37. Plumb-
ers Supply Company, one inch $23 -
M. two inch $4389. General Pipe,
one inch $2356.' two inch $4388;
and the Noiand Company. one inch
$23.75. two inch $41 00. Most of the
firms gave two per cent discount
for moment by the Muth.




Richiaird Baker son of Mr and
Mrs Cherie% Masao Baker La doing
a good lob triPlINVrinR the Ledger
and___Dmee along Main, and in the
12th Street. Sharp and Payne streets
area
Ricivard is fifteen years old and
is in the eighth grade at Murray
High School Ha/tory and mat he-
matins are Ns treet oubiecto and he
Includes .fisheng boating and swim-
ming annoy hie hobbies
Richard lives with his family at
401 North Seventh Street and his
home phone number is 753-2275
He and hie fen:lily attend the
Fink Methodist Church. He has
net decided Oat whet his vocation
in life will be. but Richton' Is a
sharp lad and as he enters high
school and is exposed to more sub-
jects, he will surely hit on the
area where he will excel
for the liturrao... 4entt su lon_SysteM
was won by Taylor Motors_ They
bid 1383238 on a 1965 international-
truck chasm delivered to the Car-
dinal Carrier Company in Louis-
ville The company in Louisville
will repair the body of tliO present
garbage pickup truck and attach
it to the nevi chassis. A check by
the Sam tat ion Comma tee ̀o4vealed
that the city could save approxi-
mately t1e00 by having the old
body repaired and placed on a nevi
etwisets. rather than purchase the
entire unit
Parker Motors bid on the chosal-
wats $3862 50 for a Ford F-700
City Clerk Stanford Andrus re-




Calloway- Circuit Court oonctuded
its busineso yesterday for the Mat
term with Judge FAIri Osborne rul-
ing- today' on several motacins for
probation.
The trial of Cletus McDaniel ache-
chiles' for yesterday was postponed
When he had a heart attack end
wars hospittillied An attempt
be made to hold the trial between
now and September He is charged
mai biking the oar of anothet
without the owner 'a eonseat.
The trial 01 Joseph Police was
betcl yesterday He was charge,
With aPPIIII7k and betters* end sent-
enced to Lions. clays in ul te be-
ein on June 7.
Wednesday the trial of Liliburr
Duncan chanted with child de-
sertion, leas held. He was sentenree
to three years, in Eddyr.ne
morning Judge Osborne probate,
his sentence for a period of fiver
years,
Kenneth Redden pleaded
to taking the life of another
the negligent use af an automobile
He wee given thirty dam in jail
suspended on good beeavior.
Willie Rasa Stamps ebb Maidat
guilty to forgery and TeLYIPPRII a
two year sentence, wag probated far
a period of flee years
The docket tins year was one of
the lightest an rionve tune The Jury
was dtsminsed mitred:Lir
Thomas 'Ron was sentenced to
one year in Ecklyvtlie on a chary,




A former Murray State football
great Waiter Wells. died from a
heart attack on May 22 at his home
itt Estocata. Ctrafon Fune-al ser-
vices were held on TI/PM"111':
Relatives in Colima) County are
Mrs. Victor Wells. two ‘11-4PS1PAIXV
Let Eil/lbRIPS of Oregon and Mies
Veronisa-3Nells of Sob Pronroto




Firemen were Oa/Jed Werineday
night to the home of Mod Dar-
neU at the corner of Moulin:lane
and Johnson Streets Oen behtn-
Ina struck near the "home rite
Chief Flavil Robertson said that a
strong odor was noticeable in the
home but that no damage was
done Apparently the nearby lightn-
ing caused wane heat, in the wir-
ing, giEng off the odor
RECITAL eATIlliDAY
The dance students of Lindh
Choehran will present their annual
recital Saturday night Miss 29. at
7 46 pm It will be held In the
Murray High auditornun The public




The photograph special at Bente
Store sill be for the period of
June 8-13 The dates for the spec-o,
lit were omitted from the advert-
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IMLAY - MAY 28, HISS
O. B. BOONE, SR.
THE sudden death of 0. B Boone, Sr., was a shock to his
niany friends over the city and county yesterday elle:ails.
.• Dealn is always a shock, Out When It comes more swiftly
tillin (anal, it makes all men stop, and wonder.
0. B. Bootie, tir.S business career reads ince it might have
cline Dun a bout by Horatio Alger. Starting with few funds
alid a great determination, he carat to litirruy and started
orp. ail Laundry Everyone who anew U B. Boone knows thatut. ItiUtit and sweat into ICUS business. Thu effort, plus
ait, uncanny buatheab ability, made Lne iaunciry prosper until
itabecame one or the largest operations in Western Kentucky.
s• It was our personal pleasure to know 0. B. Boone Linen Ile
Wadi 11/0111g A cuIncuit time. We have canna on rum many
tilketi to Imo mm alto a pipe airman_ in one nano, grease alu
t
tt cv% cling Luz i. liallillia, ,Lr)ulg lat repeat some that* 01
.pment. ....--.........
rus isanuti, los vtsiOn, his attltuuc, and his etiort tuloweu
to plosorf ....lo.1 eavanaa. rea cuttleo u. es. el...out- ILo sat:-,
• last it Sea lveia.allOall Wall Lie WIVillgtIL i1. truni no-i
• .4, 1.2110agn ttir dent 01 nis aiDur.
• U. O. Was A 111.4...ui COUTICoutl Be Inland Laud in a way
Ili.. Lie ePtisii atcp Catteg MS GUM Me trzins‘ett .. artatst114 (Mr-
ukase otos A istt.eatts.liaLststl Liaa. gaVe nail IferisUll. 1
; sa.ulsag auwea a gams/ _ ttsaaaea La isle hlastassagt Ot U. B.
no... ALAS, ILLutaita wars a ttsall Ilimi tile* . 411) 411 .We amidUi
lija. iaawal.tama rasa*, not Mesa ,Illtist, lital fleets, alio initicrisy
also pinanala, 10416a. AMA& aaikur.a.a lari.tagetrug.
aaquaky cao . es. a 1144 1.4/1C AMAPA Ieugr unit 0. B. bootie
41e tic ga. am Lain aunt at waaaa-Ci taiaS eat au.
: Inc). haVe Our ',keep sympatny.
v.
•
Ten Years Ago Today
LkUt,Lla a 1 LuLs FILLS
Thomas E. Adonis son of Mir: and Mrs. IL 0 Adams of
11111nuy and R 0 lineltor.. sot. of . T Shelton of Wa-
r*. received Baettetor Uterrntroegrees from the Soot
Baptist Theological, seminary in Louisville .
Donations to the A B Austin Memorial Nurses Station
InaKarl Warming. tiospitai administrating)
at the Murray Hospital have reached 8230; according
The annual industrial aria student exhibit Will be geld at
*array State College in the Industrial Arts Banding oil May
211 Prof Hugh L. Oakley is head of the department
; The Boy, Quartet of New Concord High School, composed
or Billy Buchanar. Larry Dunir Bobby Osborne, and- C L.
Itirren with Mrs Cleo Grogan 41.3 accompanist, presented
tale program at the meeting of the Business and Professional
Whalen a Club.
••.)
It'd) TRE LEINER'S GLASSIfIEDS!!
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
556 W Main Street Phone 753 -242 1
Iktst ICews
he .4inumac
Sy UslIed Preis Intensities&
Today u Friday. May St the
141111 day of 085 with 117 to fol-
ios
The Moon • approaching as new
plague.
The niornang star is Saturn
The @yaw* star a Mars
tr.ah poet insoles swore was
born on this day in 179.
On Loa, day sa history:
-NNE Aniodiake Memmillian
Lamed et Vera as to waning the
throne of Sniveling' of Mutes lit
ana the bruair. ofEuiperOr Irfains
JOsetatiof Austrsi-liabgary.
211 19016. toe Rosman teed was de-
Jeatea by Me Japanese Dan lase
YsOtory se....iLle0 B.1•As/A1. 111AIWIllte AAA
122 OW ktisuo-Japaruse war.
in ALM. the Lao/au quiritugatia
were nun now Cauresulor. Omani?
It DAC Lae evaitartata alkinoon
an. ,erenoti itictim :rum Shinier-
quest Prance started
A Usuustit WE boo day. Prewalcot
Timms ae.tereuti tald - 'Toe re-
puo.ac a tne un.o oam at goieria-
LUelat 11111ILA Ai not eternally a.: apen
teat r ALA WC rigins
ID431.1141111.
Stalin Was Sick Man
song betOre Death
31O.J1S,A.1AA let Josef
ZJLA•121 was a sat twat IS )01•1 La-
uer ha Gana anu StILASAI MIAe
nem raa.rou wen a ASIATIOf 11511
.1••••AA aama soissalny
' down a asnAss... Ca. Vit.1.115
haetawar) j, 1•11.14•11 AS 0112 1.1r
ra 1V4A. is net, rase tstinuu. ain.sea
Ca) me ammo Cotton. ,Nlboloi
Kuauenao I1TUtt. tr. A Sawa. maga.-
mac
-Laser. at Lae ean of thevisin.in
Lau. stabil ywornaseo to retire 'with-
An two tt. .nite )earb. AUZIIIELaUE
aria • lata. AO sia).41 Oa aura. a
al 43•14 kialed_ mai in *Ss.
KuLliatrtiiirs-oneat ciaLna An-
omaly In rine latest a( a seriesof
encamp aria ataiettlaribt. Ithhenhal-
sag toe pera pant qt the dic.nor
The Mayas organ three newt: aft-
er twaiam• des.11 shun neater Pre-
auer Sawa B KurueteMes own
no tarnuis.seem: speech on Ma-
lmo • I-0MM
L. o tsbnaintains: stain the ars
lova; lasostamag, cmpite Matti&
assoad thin Ounionang ISZq
Lemma Dmiloss• Mal Hemet Aime-
e, icadigia agencies toneliabiaaate
• pulaticaltv
ICAO lA54AS1116.1•41 AMA
• one( nania.no linamor. 1411
of Aglaia sorely,
• atiskekle• hare Aden..., Sri
an milmilawas daat
gle-tiballearabia evil or uoitkae We





Suppuee a borrowing frend of
MUM has run up a that of sub-
55 Accordana )'.1-
mistime hr owes you SHOE nut
according to turn he owea you only
$1200.
one day be w Nib you a check fat
.. the following nota:lori
'-PAYMENT IN PULL."
Should you to ahead and cash It.
I nein gthe argurnent,s for liters
!There r• a problem For :1 you do.
YOU any be girms up your chitin to
thi bans 010
The law .sees It Maas way:
When your friend sent you A
' cheek with that cohdition attsched
'he wan malcng an offer to settle a
!bons fide allpute at a 
truly If you cash rise &lock %-,.;
automatically accept his offer and
•• make a binding contract of settle-
ment
_ Would you prefer to preeerve vow
chum to the full 91160' Then Th."'
;afoot way IA to return the check
Halfway metsurm are risky Thus
One loan -rees‘ing curb a check
tried crowing out the notation An-
other men erased the word "TULL-
• aad wrote in "PART' am in omit
ewes the act of casinos the dm*
was held to have cancelled any he-
tae, glum The court ruled that the
had no right on hie own
4:11)411117getiat to change the term, of
taw ortbr
TOSTERE PIUSONLIM
NEW DEMI 45 - Loot& charg-
ed Thursday that Pakistan a tor-
hating Dalian pcinuaara oaptureal to
the. Mean of Rub* border faht-
sia It and tles WM "'in matted
contrast to the moot humane and
correct trasunent- of Pairailant
To All The Voters In Calloway
County:
Dear Friends,
The splendid vote ..of confitlen.ce which you gave me
last Tuesday is a challenge- to make you the' best Sheritl
in the history of our county.
This hasiorought about the realization of my life-
long ambition, namely:
To be elected SIniriff of Calloway.tounty and to
make a record that -would merit your approval and en-
dorsement. •
My heartfelt appreciation Will be exemplified in m
every effort to serve you in the best way possible.
• 
,
from t+.9e bottom of my hart I THANK YOU:
• Your Friend,
COHEN STUBBLEFIELD
Hit Whi:e the creditor should be
Ivor ! , AO dicialti the debtor Au in-
tention of mating • arttlenimu ot-
ter Cloeenh count unitise he makes
Mat intention dear to the v•ed-
nor. .
11116 iniample. /appose your friend
we Erlir MEM dam Mad mat You the
Moak Mihail way 1111111081111-v-ir
With es ragmen to dila .r' at
you weft property egeamie this ass
I
nertly a pammes ea soroun: -
leaving a t681 Millistililli due.
Thatung the oliedi in thine canna-
..tances would not hurt your claim
far More money
hi Mon. • be law won't it' •
detrrw 'get •Ile hook" unless he gave
you tat learning thn• m-hing his
duck would base the effect
Aral on the other hand the law
will finial mai to • settlemen• fairly
armed at After all, • compromise
LA s,ftrI, the lamit ,oltation to an ar-
gument tat iligi sand lernen Mtn-
Med diellars in di& hand ma; well





of Kenilworth. N.J. hold.
the birdie be got at the Knoll
golf comma In Boonton. NJ,
with a 780-yard tee *lint on
the 12th bole. Tbe robin was
III Ita neat 17 feet high in •
Mae tree on the taus.
(.1 SCIENCE---
FAR‘flEYt ATI AT 17th Frr
Warman GROUT
Sunday Servile, II am
Testimonial Meetings
4th wedneedav sM pue
51.1. ARE tlEEI.C•010
-Th• Cibip gpeak.
station 14111404 ISM R
Igurinev_Jarl•/5so
Pills Come To Aid
Blushing Sweetheart
AMERSIIAM kaegaim tt. - 'Fun
Schofield. U. had peobigen. E‘ery
unit be Ward has sweatheszt. Haw ,
Turnoff. 17. he bIUStud and Molts I
For months. Suborned seat to I
øi& in • rash.
daJtuea 10 1114 a remedy. The an-
aster was always the mane eltup I
seeing B4,Il or at least stop kiaing
her.
Tau found a akao
mho. why moo the prutarm was
tbe result or • ensa.aeoi iSa urb-
linces He presCrioet. i1313Z.1141.
Aram Tinis Auixt pre...sure
-limy week orb., thin wad
-I take one atxt I'm Immune from
blustung for hours."
The nanance a AA saved from go-
ing on the maim
-I don't IWO% any I haw this
Mimi on Tun." MUSD said. -k's
rainy mou. odd.-
t ABRAGI PROSILEM
MOSOOW let - Soviet
lanes have 200 million cans of
tasted= cabbage and d..n't know
eMit to do rah them Provos said
Thursday The Commun at part
neamPaver said the astuation was
"osta.strupluc" becau.se the canner-
ies produced their wig* of nearly
•Maim can,. but the NIIVOt• of
mai* 'mt. 'leant tor • zinc-lined
stomach"
MAXIMS MASS - Her
e •
•V•tere the U S. is making
preparations for subtly Mere
combat troops to Ilaat 'Mat
Nam. just 115 caw Perimatar
around Ds Nang Illate 
bessit
is betng widened; a 
security
wine ts bang 
ostabtifilied
around an &Wiled at Hue
(2, . • beachhead la 
twitab-
tish•el at (lintel 131: • error-
ny Tons haS been e
stablished
around the air Igia at Ilea
Has 14) and Its kepi, poet
about TO miles asedhisligi
There are more IBM
American tempi M Sera
Viet Waft Saw.
'IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET Ir.
'Lake - Farm - Residential
' 505 Wet Main Trprt
- Phone - NagEtis
753-1651 753-1924 4.-
FRIDAY - MAY 28. 1985
"Vuotes.From The News
Its uNITEP raEss INTERNATIONAL
WARSAW -- Stefan Cardinal Wyssynski. tiaderting that.
the Roman Catholic Church remains strong th Communist
Poland where Pape Paul VI plans to visit next 3 cal :
"There nave Oren many rulers and forms 01 . uflng in Po-
land. But all nave gone and only the cnurch remained."
WASHINGTON -- Rep. L. Mendel Rivers (L) -S.C.), hack-
ing tile pi oposals for a national boxing comMi.s.ssoil LO act, as
a watchdot on the sport:
"Just put Jack Dempsey and Gene Tunney on in givellittbrn
each a secretary, and iney'll clean it up."
WASHINGTON - Rabbi Richard u. Hirsch, in testimony,
before toe House Labor Cocanii.tee, ueclaring i...utt toe rem
pritirpose ht tne •TIgtit to work- labia is to deprive labor of
"How else can we explain the fact that the legislation
has been used by 'right to work' sia,es .43 attract industry
With the inducement that the strong unions will be weakened,
the weak unions Will be destroyed and no utilera will be allow-
"eci to organize?
WASHINGTON -- President.Johnson speaking at a happy
birthday lawn party for Vice Presto:lent Huhett kl...1- 1,1mPhreY,
54
"He's one year older than Jack Benny."
LEFTISTS DE WYSS ?It ATE
SAIRRINO. Japan re About
COOS leftists demonstrated to pour-
ing rain Thursday manna Use dock-
tog of the US, auciaar pemporiaa
Sneak. There Were ne inigishi.
MINERS KILLED "s
IITASHINAI Japan t -- Four
minors were killed here Thursda%
si a coal 'tulle explosion • when
aparka from d-Illtnit operations
/11/111ted ASA in the shaft
PIZZA PIE . 8-1?-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivers Service - Carry Out - Curb Service
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
•-• C'he,t,rit Stre.I. Ph tie 753-9125
SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE
Large Selection of New
CADILLACS - OLDSMOBILES
• and PONTIACS
11.,rwit Prii 1••4 to make T114101 for our large
Jut', and Atelniet-alletment of nets , atm'
* TRADES LONGER THAN EVER












iONTIAt Tempest 4-Door Custom Sedan. One ownt
loccl ear Sham as a brier
OLT'S Catlin Coupe. Bucket walk and all the'trinl
QifliØ tyoutig Man's dream car:- -
MERCI"RI Comet. A slick little car anir a gas milage
getter
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full politer End air, one
oaner.Far She's .4101 at a hound's tooth,
ri.vmourn Belvedere 4-Door Sedan. V-8, automatic,
just overhauled Runs like new
OLDS U 4-Door Sedan. A little jeWol with a low price
tag
OLDS U 4-Door Sequin. $395.041
BUICK Century 2-Door Hardtop. 1st class Mechatil-
(-thy and sharp a brier
BUICK 4-Door Sedan.
Olitti Holiday 98 Coupe. Slick a.s a mole
OLDS 4-Door Sedan. One owner local car .48.000 ac-
tual miles Here's a bargain at •- . 41111016
44
SRI'''
.A. C. SANDERS - WELLS rillIDDIE Mt. - jIM KUYSENnstl.
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
14414 MAAR •11.• 1•11. ; -1715
-Knowledge is the key to under-
standing. saw The Epilepsy Foun-
dation For some very eilligt‘terung
1so.s Mt it this Little inide•istcsid
elecrdet• %WAS T2tr Egaloptot Pow.












Fresh trona - Vegetable, ••
FrOten Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFFER
4:00 PM on $5 or more
































































































Week of May 29-June 4
• Daily Moada• througe Friday
45 Perm News
-00 Country Junction
7:411 M ming News
116 Morning Weather
910 Captain I0angaro0
9 00 ri Blngo
9307 love l,uey
:0 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The MoOoya
11 00 Line of Life
11 ki Robert Troutt News
• 11 30 Search Par 'Tomorrow " e•-
II 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 The Wend at Noon --
12 05 Old Time Smiting Convention
12 30 As The World Turns
1 00'Paissword
130 House Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
2 25 Doug Ed's at& News
230 Edge of Night
3 00 The Secret Storm
• 3 30 Popes e and Friends• 4 Oo Big Show
5 30 CRS Evening, News
Saturday. May 29
6 30 Serneeter
7 00 Eddie Het Variety Show
6'00 Alvin Show
8 3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
• 
9 30 Mty Mouse
10'00 Linns, The Lionhearted
10 30 l'he Jetson's
11 30 My Priend Flicks
12 00 CBS Summer Sports
2 00 Railer Derby
3'00 :500" Gott Tourrament
4 00 13* Show
6 00 Loyd Tharton Show
400 Newsibein
6:11 Rader Weather
- 6:20 Today in Sports




.0 90 Saturday Nunn News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 Today in Sports
10-30 Mims lit the 503
Samslas nay 36
• 6-00 Sunrise Seniester
7 00 ganging Time in Dixie
7 30 Chapel of Rome
1 00 Little Country Choreh
a 00 Heseeres Jubilee
i0 00 °amen Three
:0 30 Word of Life
II 00 Faith For Tucley
30 Pipeye
12 00 47138 Summer Sports
SAO '500" Golf Tournimere
330 Lloyd Thamon
• 4 30 Amateur Hour
5 00 Twentieth Century
5 30 Death liralley Days
6 00 Lamle
6 30 My Favorite Martian
700 104..
8 00 Twilight Zone
9 00 Candid Camera
4 30 What's My Line
r 4;10.9unday Neva'
10 15 Radar Weather
• 10 20 Woods 'N Waters
10 35 Million Dollar Mot ie
Monday. May 31
4 00 Newsbeat
5 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 To Tell the Truth
7:00 I've Got a Serret
• 7:30 Andy Griffith
11:00 The Lucy Show
5:30 Norte of the Week
10 00 Big News
10 IS Radar Weather
10 30 CBS Reports




6 20 Today in Sports
• 8 30 Danny Thomas
7 00 Joey Bishop
7 30 Rid"'Skellon
11 30 Petticoat Junction
9 OD The Doctors and the 
Nunes
WOO Dig News 
•
8:15 Radar Weather
10 30 Milken Dollar Movie
Wednesday. June 2
.1100 ea sbea t
• 
I 15 Radar Weather
•:20 Today In Sporte
8:30 Mr. Ed
7:00 My Living Doll
7:30 Beverly HflltAMies
6.00 Barters Streisand
8 30 Our Private World




10 :15 Radar Weather
1020 Today in Sports
• 10:30 Jack Green Show




1- 16 Radar Weather
7 30 My Three Sons
6:20 Today to leporte
The Miinaters
7 00 Perry Mason
8 00 SOecial of The Week








6 20 Today in Sports
6 30 Rawhide
7 30 Cara William
' 11'00 Our Private World II
8 30 Gamer Pyle USW
9'00 Mise USA Pageant
10 30 Big New.
10.45 Radar Weather
1050 Today at Sports
11:00 Films of the 50's
12-46 Nrent Train
Chamiel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of -May 29-June 4
bully Monday threats' friday
49 News, Weather. Timetable
rive Golden 11.41n.ites
7 00 God h the Answer
1- 15 Jake Hera and the Imperials
7 30 News with Jim Kent
'7 40 Weather with Citl Green
7 46 superman
IS Capin Orooks Crew
9 30 Ftornper Ftocen
9.30 Divorce Coart
100 Price is Right
11 00 Donna Reed Show.
11 30 rather Knows Seat
12.00 Ftebus Game
12:30 Flame in the Wind
1:00 Flame In the Wind
, 1 30 Day In Court
1 46 News Poi Womea
3 00 General Hospital
2 39 Queen For Day
300 Trallmeater
400 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
30 Hi-Rite News
, 40 Weatherscope
3.45 Ron Cu hr..' with the News
ge00 The Riflenuie
4-00 Newscope
.9 lb ABC News
a-i5 &eye Allen Show
,ii rl P CiOld•t. lemma*
Saturday. May 29
7 15 Nees Weethet and Timellable
7 30 Parrner's Almanac
It 10 Amos 'N Andy
30 Children's (Impel Hour




11 30 Hiewaty Hooper
1200 Baseball
3 00 Amerman Bandstand
4.00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All-Star Wrestling
6:30 The King Pandly
1:30 Lawrence.ISIS.--
8:30 Hollywood Pyilace








God Is the Answer
(impel Singing parsnip
The Ohriatcctiers
10.00 Amin and Cecil
10:30 'Huh Winkle
1045 Greet Moments of Music
11:00 Dienovery '65
11:30 Lehi Unto My Path
12:00 Oral Roberta
12:30 lamas and Anewers
100 Color Matinee
9:00 Travel Time













cos voyage to Bottom of the Sea
7110 No Time For Sergeant.
s:00 Wendy and Me











11:110 Omlie as Harriet







5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
4:30 Arthur Smith Show





300 Dinah Shore Special
5:00 Woody Woodpecker





Channfi 6 - WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of May 19-June 4
Daily Monday through inalay
100 Today Show
9 00 Romper Room
9 26 NBC Moi...ng Reece.
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 430
10:00 Concentration
10:30* Jeopardy
11:00 Call My Bluff
11:30 Ill Bet
11:56 NBC Day Report
1200 News Perm Markets
11:16 Paster Speaks
1330 Let's Make a Deal
12-55 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
200 Another World
110 You Don't Say
3:00 Match 04.111e
1311 talc News Report
3:10 "Love That Bob




nro Y. Dance Party to 530
5:00 M W Car 54







7:30 Atop the Fence Pout
7.55 Negri




00 Denzna the Menace
tO•30 Mary
00 Weltend to the Waft •
445 Golf Chnic
5-00 NBC News
319 Chinned 6 News
5:30 Mil ,Anderson Show
4:00 Porter Waggoner snow
:SO !Upper
7 00 Kentucky Jones
730 Mr Maio°
11:00 Sat Night at the Movies
10:00 Saturday Reitxrt
10 06 Weekend at the Movie
1 1'101 Cne"aue Of 0L-emin.•
Sunday. May le
8 00 Jake Hess and The Irripena,
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Christopher.
9 45 Serred Heart
10 00 TtiM Is The Life
10 30 The Ammer
ii 00 Popeye
11 30 Watch Mr Witurd
12'00 Fale 6
1 00 Week-end at the Movie
2 40 Sports
5 00 Meet the Press
5 90 Sports In Action




10:00 Newt. Weather Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, May 31
8 30 Karen
7-00 Man from U N C. L..11.:
6 00 Andy Waltman
9 00 Alfred HIteticock
10 00 News Picture
10 15 Olympics
10 30 Tonight Show
Tuesday. June 1
6:30 Mr. Novak











6 30 Daniel Boone






6:30 I nternationa 1 ShowUme
730 Bob Hope
8:30 Jack Benny







NEW YORK UN - Pa-ring post-
ponement of the 13-Glenn the big
event en the three te'eynion net-
watts next- vezk,..trill Ins ceyeage of
the Gemini two-men spare Mee
frcen Gene Kennedy the morrung
of June 3. Cost-may? will tweet at
about 7 o'clock and last through
neat of the forenonn
Next week. NBC has a *pedal
abent the Grand Canyon. and CBS
features a new Merited opera and
'Pt- Mb s U, S A beetny pageant.
Highlight features Mn 30- June
5:
Sunday
Gain-Carlo Menotti's new opera.
"Martin's Lie," criginally scheduled
lest Jnaur,. and poglisnicvl. will
ave its Affler10611 premier en CBS.
The performance was recorded lest
June when first performed in Bum-
to, Isglend, 11 concerns the enoace
a boy must make between truth an
love, urrolvirat the-Ilk of a man
also may not be worthy of live
'NBC Sports in Action" covers
the 26-mile Breton menithon' and
the Charlotte N. C. "600", stock car
rare
Ed Sullivan's headiners on his
CBS hour will include comedian
Jackie Vertical, vocanst Wayne New-
ton and The Aminah, vocal and-
instrumental grtaip.
"The Sunday Night Movie** on
ABC will screen -The Lest Time I
Sew Arnhie." starring Robert MX-
chum.
'Monday
NBC has a special sports event
-play on the Lith through lath
holm between PGA champion Bch-
by Ntrhois and Ken Venturi. U. S.
Open chimp in a menet match at
Liennier. Pa
Art Carney and Perm' Lee are
wags on Andy Wilhelm NBC va-
riety llour
OBS Ism a vestal report called
"What Went Wrong in Santo Do-
mingo?" The current revolt on the
Miami Le reviewed in detail.
Tuesday..
7The Cianck" repeat for AlliEra
"Combat" concerns a German of-
ficer disguised as a priest while
plotting Maroc:don at the people
meting hi, spiritual void! nee
"Gruxi Canyon' A kmenev with
Joseph Wood Krutch" 's a one-
documentary special on NBC.
The ostur.,Iter and author * nvide
and corrim"e•sto- on sirs cob:mist
tour of the canyon
Th.. repeat for 'The Iley,̂-tnr. site'
N-s-see- on CRS is "11,41die:
Arm of an attrarnve nonee who
term 'lean ckw..7., a-X/1' hermit al
sewn meth:Mere for an oilei tra&on
VtrgurSn en NBC r'"r"T's
',Portrait o' a Wicl-nr A man pee -
bindle* to be a French portrait
painter gets involved ugh a wealthe
•
BRIDGE OUT-13nris Shapiro
of the British bridge team
hen a solemn look at the
World Championship In
Buenos Aires after he and
htkpartner, Terence Reese,
were accused of "Improper
procedure," using hand sig-
nals (cheating, that la) by
the American team. The
British team drubbed the
U S. team overwhelmingly-
but the Italian team won the
td's. Shapiro, 54. said he
never again would play tour-
nament bridge. (Radiophoto)
e t Week Planned
- , CraA Canyon
•
•rc • "ahindle" talent includes
7.7̂ ••5, n-ite. Rirtiteetts Brothers.
Theyby Sheet-ern, Marianne Faith-
i 1 Weihnst tons .
NBC's 'Wednetniev Night at the
m-vlee" •creenn "The angry Hens.",
e • -le ne Robert Mitchum
Thursday •
Ferry Melon swain solves "The
Ocee of the Sfehrxtrolv Marks-
men" 'et 0135. A hinhandels accused
,rf killing his scheming wife with
rifle.
In "Coain Edger- on ABC's "Be-
witchl'd". Sarraontha's elfin rem-
ye pave a ins* and tries to wreck
her marriage.
ROW. Mrrmen. Leery Blvden and
Joan Blackman star in 'Twist Cup
"e•ct lap" for N113Cen'Eneint Suspense
Thest-r-, A cilert in an art salon
is fired for being "too honewt" and
he plots to wilt revenge by steel-
Mir a $2 million Leveled *POUT.
Friday
"Simon Says Get Married" on•
NBC's "Chrv•ler Theater" ni a com-
edy w th Rob Nem'hart and Dorothy
Proem in which en eleotric costs-
tare- revyes emmiteations when
asked to match nto some couples.
"The Vital Force" is the episode
_
ir Pc-5. "FOR" documentary aer-
ies. Is dealt- with various home
f:ont prcblems donut 1943-44.
Guefta on Jack Pair's NBC hour
will be Joe Garaglota, Jackie Ver-
non. Docker and Elaine Pittman
ani Malcolm Muggeridge.
"litha U S. A. Beauty Pageant."
Is on CBS from Maim Beach. Fla.
-131gaiin's People" Li preempted
The winner' will repinsent this co-
entry ni oompetiticn for the Miss
Universe title on Jan: 24.
Saturday
'Yankee Demobs(' Game of the
Week" or. CBS pet, the New Yost
teem against the Ctncago White
Sex,
ABC has the usual lineup of mar
tor league bssieban coverage on •
regional basis.
"ABC's Wide World of Epode
COVerS the world pocket billiards
ahaunaunship In New York and
several other eventa.
The running of the Belmont
letikos at New York's Aqueduct
track will be televised by CBS.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Rainmaker,"
starring Katherine Hepburn and
Burt Lanoast er.
GOOD LOSER-Bobei 
Reran smiles through the mtre 
after
competing on • losing tug-of-wa
r learn during Lions Day
festivities at Littleton High 
School in Denver, Colo.
SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
- ALL TAX PAID
MARTIN ou. co.











is the last day
you pay only s6,for
tablevision Installation
Don't miss this money-saving offer:
Sign up by Saturday, May 29th -
Pay $6 - save $4 on installation charge
Sign up by Saturday, Juno 5th-




103 N. 5th St. Phone 753-5005
N-O-T-1-C-E
THE Pi RLII lb HEL.Elle AlVilihD OF THE 
NEM
SCHEDI.L.E 5f.ift_11.S.E 07: THE CIIY OF
MURRAY LAND FILL _
HOURS FOR LSE: 7:00 A.M. UNTIL SUNDO1/41
tUliDAY
No disposal of brush or -otner waste materials w
11' be
permitted except LNS1JE the new land fill si
t: located
on North 12th Street Extended Tne old site 13 clo
sed.
Violators wit be cited for violation of City of
Murray Ordinance Number 422.
--CITA' OF MURRAY
To The People Of
Calloway County:
I want to Thank each of you again for
your vote, your influence and for the cour-
tesies you extended to me and mV fa-roily
during the recent campaign. I also'want to
thank my opponent, ttobert,Young, for his
coperation in keeping the campaign clean.
At all times he was courteous and is still my
friend. I wish for him the best in everything.
I shall not betray the trust and confi-
dence you have placed in me by electing me
your next County Judge, and I shall serve
you faithfully, conscientiously, and to the
best of my ability.
I want each of you to feel that the Judge's
office is your office. I shall always have an




I humbly wish to Thank each and every
citizen of Murray and Calloway County for
the fine courtesy that was shown to me and
my wife during this past campaign and elec-
tion. We shall always cheri3h these courte-
sies and the friendship that was shown us.
Many of you helped and encouraged us
more than we could have ever expected, and
to-you we ektend our very warmest thanks
and gratitude. -
I wish to publicly congratulate -Charlie
Lassiter on his fine victory. I compliment
him for the high standards in which his cam-
paign was conducted, and extend my warm-
st to Mr. Lassiter, his family, and-
his friends in their future endeavors.
Again, let me express my deepest per-
sonal Thanks for the courtesy shown us,


















....Mrs James Sioidders and Mrs
tie !Vetoer - stigmliniented Mtsn Alexandlar„brkle-olect of Pted-
• Beajwitj WWI shower
St the Smothers' home on Johnson
Sou-mord an hatory. May ELM
tiro o clock In thr afternIMIL
The honoree chose to mar Imia
her •zourseou a mak drew and was
presented a corsage of pink car-
nations by the Vera* Mrs Leo
Alexander mother Of the honoree.
wore a tilack dress with hec hell-
tessie ettt consioe being of white
ca :i5
Misses Marilyn Hopkins and Carol
Ftc.fe were the reamento of the
prima tor the gasses payed by the
ItoouP
Refreshoorsts of punch and cake
.*ere served tram the bayetfully
appointed tort tab* overlaid watt a
wrote El-Joh aod centered with Si,
arranwanent of pink flowers Mn,
S L Horn premnd at the punch
Seel
Twelve persora Were present or
am gifts
o
Open House Held At
!The Lockhart Home
'Sunday Afternoon
Open home was held Sumboy.
May 23 Vont two to four &block
ot the attet000n at the lovely new
MOdellet Mon, I /none on in Street
for the ministse. of the Seventh and
Jklitar Mundt o: elbriat
The hats far die occasion were
Oro and Mrt Joy Lockhart and
the elders and deacons of the
dila* and 'hair wires
Grooting the meets al the door
In the entrance hall were Bro and
Mrs. Ideldeart. Ames Thurmond.
izid UAW Starks.
• Asetating In entertaining rued
shiseglog Nis guests the .are dem
UMW% be:h7oncas. and the
ftve bedlam, were Digwr Rowland.
; Gene Amok Dons HAMM. Otto
'Yalentane. Otto Patton. and Josiah
Darnell
Refreshments of punch and cake
ne served from thr beautified)




TIEN LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. 11C119711C1T
Joan Alexander Is
Honored At Shower
At .11 orris' Home
Mims Jean Alexander. June bride-
elect of Freddie Beach- was honor-
ed watt a household Mower at the
home of Mrs. Hafford Morris with
Mrs. J L Green SA oitrostor on
Pt-iv. May 21 so two o'clock in
the afternoon
Tor the prenuptial occasion the
honoree chose to wear a blue dress
ligth white seref.e. ones. Net mo-
ther. Mrs Leo Aiesouider. wore •
printed dress with slate ammo-
aortas arid Mrs Felix Beach mo-
ther of the groom-beat. yeas attir-
ed in • goid dross with matching
moessosies.
Gaines were ream! after which
WAS Alexander clothed her many
/ovally gifts
illefrestsments sere served by the
bodessea. Thirty-seven persons were
meoent or sent gifts
roma in • siter boat Retained by
a! the Ovule a.nd doisno room The 'Ilk" candio• in hkeer Wider,
tabs 11•3 overlaid with an import. serythe the it Mild/ WM ISM-
dames James Thurmond, Wow
Row land. Out. Valenttha Oats Pot-
ton. Dons Harmon. and Osne
Jones
ed hnen choh from Priotoe and °en-
tered with an arrarwement of red
-
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . .
vomet,
crio PARKER MOTORS
'Loma 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLL•SIE — LOW PROF11
"Service Pair aver lisausess"
IT WILL PAT TOO IC MU OS ON A KEW OR USED roAlt1
-
Mahe to help with the eager-
taming due to illness sere Mr and
Mrs J H %Paktum and Owe Thur-
mond
Appromnatety one hundred and
fifty personas called during do af-
ternoon hours
• • •
The treatment of mammy has ad-
mare in the met 26 years
the were* ROO Yet.
,iony people sUll nomad emitter;
aoo so -hopeless • smarting to
Follow PoundmiMon
I
RED HOT & ROLLING
CAMPAIGN IS STILL GOING ON AT
HOLP_OMB CHEVROLET, So. 12th, Murray, Ky.
—NEW GAB AND TRUCKSI1410Gli:
8 CHEVROLETS - 8CHEVELLES -5 CORVT1RS
10 TRUCKS
SATURDAY SPECIALS
GOOD SATURDAY, 11A1 29th O-N-L-Y !
STONIER WADE DEALS • ON NEW CORY AIRS
••••••
s
MONZA $2,1902- Dem 'audio,. IAA SAN $2.1106.61 - ( ustomer Price
10 h.p.. 4-1n-floor white ailealls. radio White,.with red tnM.
1,OkS4 Coewle$11de. it wriee $3.01111.77 - Custom—er price' $2,530
41111* w with bratt trip. wadi ulterior. 140 h p . 4-speed tran.smisalon.
NOVA 2-00or Hardtop List price $2.731.90 - easterner pris • $2,190
Mist blue with blue 'a.m. PowerVilde, P 13 . radio. P.tricied dash. Case
group, T. W/13., white tires, 110 h p.
1965 DEMO 4-Dr. H'top. 6,009 miles. fully equipped
Wail all- pr;, .4,210,40 - Custsgner price '3,300
1965 IMPALA Super Sport. Fully equipped with air.
( List.pri6-.4.176.45 - Customer price *3,250'
18 USED CARS AND TRUCKS IN STOCK
* SAT1 }MAI t SET) CAR SPECIALS
CHEVY, 2-Do4r. 4-Cylinder. Std. Tran•mission 1195.01)
.1,:r 1454 CHETT 2-Doer, 6-Cyl4nder. Std. Transmission. only $95.00 (it runs)
tr 1962 51.111( 4-Door LaSahre. Power steering and brakes — only $1.295.
See J. H. Nix'— J. L. Nix — Mary F. Watson --
Mre-Winchester
Holcomb Chevrolet
South 12th Street, Murray, Kentucky
PHONE 753-2617
Dear Abby, . . .
tuts, anti Brains. Too!
‘1,igail Van Buren
DEAR ARBY My husband and IY
recently attended a very lovely din-
ner Forty at :he home of a tr.end
who ahrnks dors tloligs lost. so.
Dilper was annoonced and we .%
went to the table to find our places
The bailees had place earth When
one lady discovered she wse mated
next to her own huabarxl. she said
loudly. "I don't have to go to a
party tp sit next to HIM" The hes- ,
telb IMmeitelletely swittchecl a few
place mat so that the couple was
split op. What do you think of such
a performance on the part of a
guest, And wren t married courdes
supposed to at 'hex: to mob other
at. dinner payties'
MILO-ODER
DPAB MIL-ANDES: There is no
eat rule &boot embiog married
weeipiee at an st-home dimmer put,.
But gum*, should ell where She
Melees 1101bLa them. grid thore who
emapiala &soot the seating or -
magnmeat osulo find theinserves
stUsgb
ou. Rio behat for is • symptom- of
a deeper emotional p.p./Arm. Take
him to a child pay.hologisi and
Ind out vs h. ins hild resets a-
rairuit aut./writs And learn how te
ope smith it.
DEAR ABBY Will you p:ease tell-
or hts to express myself so as not
-noult a doctor when 1 bring up
;he subject of money? I have run
alio so many situations where they
avoid telling you until after the
third of fourth vied I once asked
.1 doctor on my first visit how much
he was tioutg to charge ow and be
wad. -If you think I am going to
bold you up. you can go to some-
one vise." II you buy merchandise
you want to &nem rbtra UlUal
going to omit Why do professional




DEAR ABBY Our nine-year-41d Saturday. Mr
eon is naming our vacation piens 1. A 111ermude. p 11111010141 -an
We have four other children and ; Bomar will he ha* as dui Gap-
ha is the only one who has ever
given in any trouble. We planned
to Mk* a house on the beach for
the hat two weeks in July, but
Denny refuses to go We can't go
without ham, and we omit leave
lolot home alone He says he wili
"do something" and get mot to a
reformatory or run away to an
orptesnage Mat atll not go with
, the family to the beach We cant
na.Plbralasi force to get hien in
the car and at awl strap him in
 A and lock rum up so he wain run
I away Can you hap us?WORRIED MOTHXR
DEAR WORJULD: U you are act-
as sally -warned- about lb. three is
af .Me-your-old to -do sem,-
Wog- for weskit be v•Ill be sent to
I • tuddeldssiery, er -nen away." )0u
have oomwthisec to worry about
. leer ass has yea where he want,
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Jay Lockhart I
- Of Suburban Clug
Mrs Jay Lockport mu halms for t
the m_eung of the Suburban H. me-
nakers Chia bald recently hi her
s e.y new home on Earn three
The tionostema was Mrs.
Rogers vieso also pave the Irmo. on
Pesiuwag Your TUna."
The dewason tram Solomon 2 11-
.2 my read by Mrs Lockhart a oh I
%Da Paul Hodges leading in pray-
Size Oben Sawa presided and was
7ee.eoted to the second term as
president. Other officers ree.ectrd
I Imre Mre. Berner& Taboo viceopre-
sid.at and Mrs Max Parley. sec-
retary-treasurer
71w proloot leaders are Mrs Hol-
mes Dunn. Mrs Gene Cole; and
Mrs Joe Htleford rederaCon char-
man are Mrs Paul Hodges. utiztio
*op Mrs Max Parley. publicity;
Mrs Jay Lockhart. reading. Mrs.
Bernard Taboo, naemberahm.
Mrs Tom Weds. reelutad
lancers:ape leader and Mrs Length
Rogan was elected recreational lea-
der etre, Wells gave the landscape
notes and said that spring flower-
ing shrubs 'exited be prused as mom
as them atop thatening
The hustmgcs ern eti refreshmirits
aftor telLota.hira Lockhart show '4
the club umenbers through the new
home
Tho neat assolosig Mai be held
Tuesday. June 22. at seven p at
the home of - Mrs Leroch Rogers,
1714 idoler Avenue. with. Mr, 0:en
81ms as ocibmitem T'bi lawain
be an "Parsamdilly".
- •-•-•-46 •-snzr -to
inar Chung CoungsT Cede for rams-
bers ce the 11th. 131h grades ead
college students hies NON PAL to
midnight: Nadi rarrabor =iv In-
vite one non-mendeer mint fir
=Make Is ow 011ie ow mum
wit, are Messrs NW IdeelsMies
Charles Shutteat. IIIMIvea. Da-













DI AR IN TER ES TED : Every
ethical doctor is willing to Mecum
mousy with Ish patiania. Al Ake
patios* seed do at oak •11ern smell
do you charge tor an dike
Or • leoaliameot7 Or for that hind
of operative If surgery Is raside.
istr 'be donor cannot always gam
Yea Ms meet amount became be,
himself, doesn't loom how many
treaunents or Oats you will need.
hut it a &alai( 1,4 112•06 to discuss
money — go elsewhere.
Monday. May 21
The Oaks Club sill have its Me-
morial day picnic from five to six
p.m rood will be furnished at 75
and 50 dears Pale sign tlp at
the Pro Shop or sell 753-6434 be-
fore Thuraday noob foe reeervations.
- • • •
Ian Lillian Waders will present
*Oho of but IMMO Moideette in a
MOM tlitt_rvmf  
anditanunt at 7:110 pat.
• • •
Family Day will be held fir Jar
Calloway Oceingy Elmstry CIO. OW
nine am. to 12 man :101 boles
amid Newirdee. Rallmay Orden
Twelve nom. agno play Potluck
cermet at a aa pan. 1114hop at ['M-
aim or mil Mrs. 00Deeree if Man-
ning to attend MithaO Manning
committee is oompoped of Messrs
and Ideriditous Jim Converse, Buddy
Valentine Don Hunter. Jack 1S .•
Roy Mania, A.. Rum, and Lb.,
Tiglor.
.- • • •
Tuesday. Jam 1
"•-l'he ~nab lemday ectioul Dime
of the Pirst PROM Monti will
sleet at the home of Mrs Deeis
leensanna. Jr at 7 15 pm Km
Mowed Tnurman and Mr group will
be at change of arrangements
Murray Aosunbly No 15 Ord*
-of the Nainhow for Otr.s aid meet at




ED": In them days when people
Can stand by and watch a ludflag.
• beailog. or any other evidence of
•
-sow
FRIDAY — 'MAY 211, 1965
VOTIONS" bs John lionise:
'Any man's death Minimise* me.
became
I am invelsed hi Mankind; And
U. erefore
:Niesi,r Weld to Ii,,ow for whom the
bell tulle; It tolls for thee."
mans inhumanity to man it might
be timely to quote the poem, "Dh- ,
il DR. G. 0. CULL.II
1





"WE TEST .1 . NEVER GUESS
ALL MAKES, ALL KODFJ-9 — W,ORX GUARANTEED









The garbage disposer helps keep your
kitchen neat, clean, and sanitary during
and after meal preparation. Eggshells,,
rinds and peelings, bits of waste food —
all go down the drain when you install a
garbage disposer.
This appliance saves steps, removes clutter,
and keeps garbage containers free of messy
"Waste. Make your kitchen truly modern with






hir and MIA. Robert H. Esiabin
arid son. Read,. of Ann Arbor.
Mech. well speed the Whew week-
end with her parade, Mr. and MO ,
L C. Mule, and family
• • •
Mrs. Oarl KIndlits Is c•-lting but
daughter and family Mr and
John Giffin ad attither. of &rot-
ir.gham. Mich.
THANKS
- I would like to express my sincere  -
ap-
preciation to the people of Wadesboro
Magisterial District for your vote of con-
fidence. I will do my very best to continue
to merit your support and will appreciate








7 QUIET MAKER FEATURES
HUSH EVERY
NORGE AIR CONDITIONER
1. Weed fronts act




3. ArousfTril Atm, n1 •ss
cesetor .esot.00n
suppresses sound.
4. Muffler allows refr4gerant
ge enter cells silently.





• **to built In compms-
ser mufflers ,educe
operatIne sound.
See how Norge can cool 6 rooms for only 575 a win!
ROWLAND REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

















































16th ö. 00t Caleb
Henry 30cEa, Meister
Caswell School 9:30 cra.
Divine Woratap 10 40 am
Presbyterian Teeth F. 6.00 p.m.
O if=ter Pellowetilp forStudent. 6 30 pm.
•
Sinking lipriag linplii1 Chan&
Norman Culpepper, Paster
Bohool  10:00 eat
IlornIbe W419.191  11:00 aim
?raining Union  6'30 pm
/veining Worship  7.30 p.m
Wedneeled nigh/  7:00 p.m
South Pleseent Greve
Methodist Church















(Pentmostal Church of God)
411 Second and Chestnut, Murray
Be,. James T. Todd!. Pasta..
Sunday School   10 :00 af.o.
Worship Service 11:00 am
evening Serrate  7:30 p.m
W edneoday
Prayer Meeting   7:10 pm
Enda,
P. Tv P. 111. 7:46 pm.
•
I-, First SapUat chapel
South Ninth Street








Martin's Chapel Methodist Church
Bee. Johnsen Lasky, Paster
Church School 10 00 am.
W 01111116 &ovum 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Nish& Service
• beratitling Sunk, lidYF 600 pm.
guaright. Worm Service011411023 .
Bandar  7.00 p.m.
Mesesinai Baptist Chore&
Main Street at Teeth
T. A. Thacker, Paster
gunge:3r School 9.40 am
adorning Worship  1:60 &AL
training Unem
• tOct -Mar ) 6 00 pm
1.0111t.416100  CU p.m.
amend Wanda*








• randerstride Gliforeh - -
Howard Illeraslese Perieer
Oburcti demo° Sod and eth NusidaY
Ns/VW& Ilaitiet atom* 6'1/616e akellk 
ow, - - - 10 eff





Chareh al Ike 10amisermi
tate% 14-
Zee. Weald! 111116111M
Sunday dthoel  1000 am.
Morning Worehllp  11:00 am.
Sim. Meat Service  7:00 pm.
Prayer Arno" N7ited.) 7•00 p.m.
rung Service   7.00 p.m.
Murray Lationin Church





Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, Minister
Mama, Bible Study 10 00 it.m
allorinag Worehlp 10.46 a.m.
Personal evangelism Cla13es..15 pm.
Everung Worship 7 00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study 7:30 p.m
College Chorea ef Clued
1611 North nth
Peel Hedges, MIslater
Mble Study  P3030 a.m.
Morning worship  10.90 a-m.
Weems wcraiiin 1:00 p.m.
adid-Week  7:00 p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist Chart&
11#91 and Sycamore
ire. Jack Darnall. pester
Sabbath School, Sat , 1:00 p.m-
Prem.:moil, fiat  2.00 pm.
First Christian Church
M_ Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9.30 am.
Worship Hour  10 30 am.
Mena Frilowatilp Third Wednesday
CWF Oen. &Set. Third ?u307
Pleasant Vaal Chore& et Chart
listompeedleeleera Steed -
Lira. Lplea miehilee
latbie Study  10:00 am.
Preerems ea led and Wel Stint011
sad 12:00 am




Ow Provides's cliiaWir UMW
aidtard.
Rev. demilelpi Aldan. Palled oyaninv law 
Sunday  11"0__ Lak i Sweating sraldhll - - 740
0:01 am.' wok Mbar Mud", - 8:18 P.m
7:00 p.m.
Winnows. Mobs 710 p.m.
St. Los Cathellis China
4111 N. 124b. We*
Rev. Morels Mistelegly, Pester
O Sunday Measee: a.m • 11 am and
4 30 p.m.
HoLviey and Fire& 6:110
and 6 pm
Northaide fingtist harsh .
itaritiolph Ages, Pastor
W B. MeZeilaties. Sunday Illbool
Supennte00s0
inuiday &tied  10.00 &M.
Worship Send& . 1116 ism
• 
'evening derthie . 1:00 p.m.







kenburg (above), brother of
the fatuous Jtex Estimator(
of Now Tort, is under a 1$.
roar eentanco and 05,000 nue
on ocerviction at robing tore
small Iliflesimippt banks. Yid-





•ponvorrd h• the Church of God.
tndersin. Indian• rimy he heard
rads Sunday morning over eta
lion WMOK, Meiropela. 170 he.
at 6:30 For furthor htleresstiee
rail '1536046
Opting Oft•s, deptht Merck
Ina. David Aires& palmist
1100411, SYDOW 10:00
Istoetts. Worship 11:00 111.1a.
SWIM* WOLIN" _ . 7.30 p m.
Wed. dight. 7:00 p.m. 
 Cid pm.
Mat Chrhalse Mal*
111 N. Pita 114.
sundry riagicel Ikao aft
Warded Zke 11500
 1:00 pm




Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
M a-nag Worship 11.00 am.
Tn.:rung Union 7.00 rim.
Evening Worship 7.60 p





Ix vim your ism k, Sas Jur kial alie
Imagine yourself in a train depot in a foreign country, and the signs are in a
language unfamiliar to you. You know that the signs are, there to direct you, .•
and you try to figure them out, but despite your best efforts you are not sure
of your interpretation. The natural thing to do then, is to check with an attendant
and have him explain things to you.
The Bible is a sign given to us, and directs usti a pathway of living. Interpreting
these directions is not always easy, so the natural thing to do, should be to seek
someone to help us. Our churches have many trained personnel who are familiar
with the language of the Bible. Attend Church this week and follow God's way
of life.
The Church is God's appointed agocy in this world for spreading the knowledge of His fore
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or scxiety or way of lie will tang
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a stlftsh point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his tomily. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Cherch because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the




CColonicia Adv. Sir., P.O. Sax 20067', Dollen 20, Tears




Ober& fheeice. Pint spot third Mar
dem et 11 -00 am
Sunday School every Sunday 00
WM am.
?bet Methane' Mere!
Fifth and Napa@ area&
Be,. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Morning Worship 10:0 am
Church Schott  11:461
Morning Woritelp  10:50 aft.
Jr. & Sr Fellowehip  6-00 pm.
evening Worship  7:00 pm.
Methodist Men meet earn Illre
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m
Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker, Minister
Bible Study  10.00 am
Preaching  U:00 ami
Wed. Bible &Intl 1:00 p.m
North Piegiont Omet
eamaertand Presbyterian dburilk
Raw. (Sell B.rnel4. meter
Sunday School  20:011 am





Nell W Lucas, middle
197 North Fourth IA •
Bible lecture Sun. 3:00 psi
Wetchtower Study &in. 4.:411p4
Bible Study Tues.  P.M
Ministry School Thugs.   7:30 p.m
Service Meeting Thum   0:30
Pieses Milesepat
1620 Mafia di.
fituulay Sittool 10:15 asa
Wird* derv. 11:16 a&
sly Communion second Sunda,
dal 753.2e11 for InformetIon.
Geis. Methodist Mires
John W. Archer, Paster
Fist and Third Suridaye;
Worship Service 1 01
Sunday school 
Second and Fourth BuncleYe:
Sunda, School 10:4
Methodist Youth Pellowitilp 13:1
Warship ServIes  1:
Lynn Grove Netball' Clime
Jelin W. Amber,
Firms and Third Surdas= :11









































For AU Your Fertilizer Needs




1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3652
-
OWENS FOOD MARKET
Thr Hest In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
PhIme 753-4802
FITTS
eh •• BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Mkut St. Phone 753-35411
WILSON USED CARS and
ACTO REPAIR
Expert Autonittic Transmission Repairs
Sports Cars
7th Az Main ,,. Phone 753-4841
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phone453-2933
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY
We Treat You • The Year 0
Hazel, Ky. Phone 4924121
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Virtue - Frigidaire - Maytag
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Servite - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for llogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd Pile-me 753-3225
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complote Auto and Truck Service




Beating - SheetiMgtal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
-----•
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale FAers Tuesday. 1 p.m.
KUHN VARIETY STORE SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofingo
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
SUSIE ' S CAFE
National Hotel Building
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
kliassey-Forguson - Sides & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319




• T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVs
312 N. Fourth Phone 753-5665
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Food
1115 Main St Phone 753-2202
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
AND MANY, MANY (WIPERS
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
RANK OF MURRAY
'"Illie Friendly Rank"
DoWntcrten Branch -- 5th dr Poplar




















?tit LIDatit a ri.tits
Frank Howard May Soon Rank
As A Top Tourist Attraction
By FRED DOWN
UPI sport. tidier
result Howard is not quite as tail
aa the Washington Monument nor ,
quite at wick. as the Lincoln Me- i
mortal but he nay.suon rate as me
of the Mgr tourist attraonotts ti ,
the nation's capital.
By far the Mount and strongest
man in baseball at 6 feet, 7 inches
and 225 pounds. Howard a shooing ,
American leaguen the as
power %maw\ assocarted with Mic-
key Maggie in ha prune
Roffillea OdomnEbrl10 axe has
rodsw difficuft--meher Jun
stellp..4idiarap in the mayir leag-
ues ESE he Mee lush egressout
Amapa that he makew hitting 41111-
fox dregs ,look hethilers May
The Clark Chant, as he's knows
to Wsolgagton fans. gave another
deranehreitkin of nis prodissous
power Thienella. Moen with an awe-
some home nut that are art esu-
Mated 456 feet tram the plate and
shirt 50 feet in the Alf when A
boded In the imper center held
art of , Washwarion's Diann of
Columba StacAim
Nate Kant Clamor
Howard's eighth homer of the
uhmon tapped ati t night during
which the Senators routed 1104 Cs
Yhung Award Inman" pitcher Dean
Cheinee- with eight has and sewn
rglis la 2 2-3 arasers en route to a
...Id villain over the Los Angeles
Angela It ma the second atraight
tarty kayo for Chace and reduced
Ms season record to 3-4 He was
20-0 with a 146 earned run average
In 1104I.
Chance rag tagged for three runs
In the first mining and then muted
in • sax -rim third Singles by Jon
King and Ken McMullen started
the ran) ankh Mao was featured
Fd Braniunant single and • two-
run triple by a pitcher Marataill
Endres. Joe Cunningham 'Wand
Bridges triple with a limner off re-
leaser Don Lae
Howard Orglare'd ham the los
Angete• Dodgers has improved un-
der the cliirecron of %tanager Of,
Hodget .to much chat he has walk-
ed 19 times compered ,,to 25 ante-
nuts Sus resort His Kt runs baued
in rank hint second in the league
only to the 31, by the Boston Rein
Sox Pets Mantala.
The Red Sox knocked the Mond-
art. Twins out of fast place with
a 2-0 aux and the Detroit Tbpm
beat the New Yort Yankees '4-1
in Miler AL games Kansas Elts at
hallikaiort• was rained out.
NL Action
he the National League. San
Phangiero routed Cowin-mu 9-2.
beat Et Lotus 6-1, New
To* defeated Cioc 3-5 ;.nd
Ims Angela% ruppid Milwaukee 3-2
13 at 1hiliack4phta was
reload out
Mee Morehead pitehed three-hit
bah for I 1-3 mrongs and Dick
liadatz came an to strike ota the
ha IA 0 batters for the Red Sox.
who tagged Jun ICast-tioth ha fifth
lais against three wins The Red
Sot mord bah their runs in the
severith inning m singles by Carl
Yastrzernatt, Mantilla and Tony
Caoldharo. an error by Prank
Pastry and • monfice fly by Bob
TITharr.
Joe Sparer pitched a the-hilitsr.
struck out tune and doubled hams
the %twang rut: for the TIM*.
Whiles Ford erst ace of the
Yankee staff was relle•ed after
one ineffectne uming sand suttee-
ed ha sigh kes against three Ar-
ians, Roger Marto homered SEW
two ota kr the ninth to avert •
Yankee shutout
The Epilepsy Poundishon anneal-
I'. "Pads thousands of dollars M
support ot research into the con-
dition. causes. preveritaon and poi,-
one cure of epilepsy Do mo know
the !sus about ageless% ' WrIte
The rtadegey Poundation Warr-
:ratan D. C 20006
American laigse
W. L. Pet.
Chicago 24 14 .612
MInne•001. 22 14 622
Detroit 22 17 .564
Elskisrage 22 18 .560
Clevalimg- .... la 17 .528
Lea Angeies .... 31 21 500
Boston . le 30 474
New `fort 17 23 426
Wadungton 18 25 410 et_
Moans City 10 25 296 12t,
Thursdays Results
Boston 2 Minnesota 0
Washington 9 L. And 6. night
Detroit 4 New York 1, night
Kan Otis at Bigt ppii.. rain. 1211076
Only games scheduled.
Frklay's Probable Pitchers
New Yort at Chicago night Staf-
ford 1-3 vs. Ainurre 4-2,
Minnesota at Wastrington 2. tart-
night — 2-2 and
0-0 vs. Ortega 5-4 and ansuun.
Len Angeles at Bakimore 2, nit-
night — Goodwood 0-0 Mid Brunet
1-2 vs Barber 2-4 and MaNally 2-2.
Kansas Cry at Hugon night —
eheition 0-1 sa Lonbang 3-2,
Satarday's Games
Clermland at Detroit
New York at Chicago
Minnesota at Washingboa
Kansas City at Boat=
UN Angeles at Balta.. night
League
W. L Pee. G11.
Los Angeles 26. 15 .1894 —
Cincinnati n Ye MO 2
St Louis M 17 5/5 2',
Whoa-Wore 19 17 533 t's
San lerancuco M 20 524 It
Chicago 19 21 475
Houston 20 24 456 V.
Philadelphia 18 22 450 ¶4
New You 16 35 .390 la
i Pittsburgh 15 24 385 HI
Thursdays Results
, New Y..3et 8 Chicago 5
1
San Praractsco 9 Cincinnati 2
Houston 6 St Louis. 1. night
Len Ang 3 Mtn-alter 2. aight
Pats at Phila. night. ppd rain
Mils is Probable Plielears
Put•barth at New York night —
Vale 3-2 vs Spahr% 4-4.
Chicago at Pluladelphea night —
Buhl 5-2 vs. Culp 1-1.
* 41405_14 .1.4044863,1 rdllh1 —
Sadeeld 1-4 as. Murat 6-1
Migiardiere M Los Angeles aloft
— Minion 3-2 vi Oat eon 7-4
°neutron at itar, Pniztletto
— Tutouris 34 se Alms 3-2
lisiorday's Games
Plostorth at New Yort
Chicago pt Phardelptus
St Louis at Moulton
Milwaukee at Los Argeses
Cincinatt at Man Prow swo
NOTICE
AIJI- CITY OF MURRAY BUSINESS PRIVILEGE AND
VEHICLE LILESES EXPIRED MAY lit
New licenses are available at the office of the City
(leek and should be purchased during the month er1
May
ATTENTION BUILDERS
FOR AN ESTIMATE ON YOUR HEATING
.1 ND COOLING NEEDS
BURTON'S
,
COLDWATER ROAD AT STELLA
Phone 753-5476
Economy and :Satisfaction 1. Om! Rosiness
Need Money for Operating Expenses?
from your PCAI
Use • PCA loan to buy feed. seed. fertilizer to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses. PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come front 30 years of esperionce:
Lew isriersest Got_ rotes are low and you pay only on
•he amount used, for the time its osed.
Ceassailiate, Teesses,„..repayrnent w scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock end have the money.
Peruses! Servic47:.PCA is owned by the people who use
it .. your loan maks, you a member-owner.
There are other „benefits--reasons why more than a half 
millionpeople look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St Phone 753-5602










Mrs Vera )4ae Camp age 79 gas-
. aid away on Stay 36 at the Oakland
County Medial Oar. Facility Hos-
pital in Pontiac Michigan
She was the widow of the late
Buford Camp
Surviving are a net Wiest Camp
of Murray. a brother Bon Kelly of
Murray nine grandchildren and
several great grandchildren
She was a member ,-af the Salem
ilaptivt Church at La t.ra Grove The
funeral sill be held a• the Max
Churchill Funeral Home at 2 00
pm in Swiday •ith Re. Ronnie
Sutton officiating Burial .will be
In the tanking Spring Cemetery.
Then& tray call at the funowl
home after S 00 am tomorrow
•
•
MANE ATTRACTION—The lions at the City




Park Zoo in Denver, Colo., don't have much
a fellOvr lion (himself) shows up to the cage.
Los Angeles Is Loaded With
Pitching; Podres Is Low
By EKED DOWN
UPI Sparta Welter
The Los Angeles Dodgers are an
loaded with pitching that • pit
112911 a 1 000 won-kit Percentage
and a 1.59 earned run average ranks
no better than their No. 4 starter
Of course. -that guy" deepen-
to be Johnny Padres — master o'
the cranes-4. World series her ,
and ttw pa•boy of the Wester
world long betide anybody eve:




The Tuners, of Rupert W
well be held at 200 pm
rather than on Saturday as an-
nogneed prerotally
Mr Walker eh ed at Irahderiak
Hospital risterday at the age of
51
Trail funeral will be held at the
Poplar Springs Dept.* Church
where he was a member Agigh Bev .
Jerald White comforting gbe scr-
ew. Burial will be in Barnett
Cemetery
PaiThearees MI be Go) Counts.
Guy Loving. Clary Roberts .1 D.
Roberts Met Wyatt and Gil Hop-
son.
The Blatodt-Ooleman Funeral
Nome Is in charge of arrangement.
padres out. out utuallv the en-
MT 1964 season with • "ore artr
but bet bad.gi bussuess this yew
and he.. pitaking three clean. eas•
games against the tough t,a?P 5 st
have marked ha entire
Johnny's 3-0 this year for example
moth the wins over the Philadetplos
Philbee. Cincinnati Reds and ILI-
waukee Braves.
run-dosan of Willie Davis between
third and home enabaed the run-
ners to advance into angling pat-
ton Matters stood that way until
the botusn of the ninth when
Davis' tingle. a reserfice. and inten-•
normal walk and Lefebvre's infield
single loaded the bases. Lerman
then walked Al Firma to force M
Davis si.h the winning run.
Padres hams sorted a total of 62
ii.n:ngs this season and allowed 48
vu's and 11 earned runs HIS ERA
.• the best in the lesgue — even if
does rank behind teanunates
Sandy Kluges, Don Drysdale art
Claude Ostern as a Dodger starter.
The Houston Astros downed the
Cardinals 6-1, the Sarr
Praia...co (omits drobtied the Cm-
.snrati hods 9-2 and the New York
Meta topped the Chimp Cuba 6-6.
Pittabuggh at PhilasimIggia Mkt-
lte's gone to no-decision fot.  
times against weaker clubs
Padres turned at one of ha tt,
rat quiet and dick Juke illur64." —
night etieethie Odra the Dods,
to a 3-2 villtry over the Braves He
one tough Inning-'-ghe thin: .n
deuMse by Duran Lemswer,
liedrag and flank Aaron pro-
duced the Bras es two runa pitch-
ed out al 41- and sent the te:*• out
on the town in 2-02
Tie Beam
The Dodgers tad the ort-Xe
law fourth an rook* Jim I lifeboat's
two-no Angle after is prolonged
Why 
leasefro us? 
I Your choke of lease plans





Lotyrtoin.ur. Oa - The five-dt.•
Kentorin weather outlook. 2stur
Say through Wednesday, by the
ITS Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average 2 to 6
degrees bekAt normal In the ewe
anti north porton' •nel near new-
nut elsewhere Normal hada art
79 to 84 normal Iney ss to a•
It sill remain cool through the
weekend and then berme warmer
earls next we- It
Precipe.ation wilt occur as scat-
end stv ,wen and average abran
,,n.-quarter inch during the week-
end and maul, around the middle
, of nest trek
a.
2 Quick credit cheek.
3 Mehl. competitive rates; •
4 3m.. choire el cars
S to• Use car you now
own
I. Pgatiors• I re preeen ta t —
getherwrk of I hry•ler bea•-
bur Ills.tem lea-aliens arrows
the reentry for ce.n.•ntent
eervIcsr
Pers•nallsed seryke by a lo-
ad businessman whose fu-
ture busbiess depends joe
keeping YOWL
Need more reasons why dug..
Is the most complete leasing




512 go 4th Mem,. Kr.
Phone 752-1372 and mak
for Leslie Caraway
ed out.
In the American League. Detroit
defeated New York 4-1, Boston heat
ilinnemota 2-0. anti Washington
downed Lea Angeles 9-6
Thrmes Five-Hitter
Dick Farrell pitched a (1%e-hitter
to raise his record to 4-1 as the
Alarm desk St Louis* Ray Wash-
burn his second defeat Lee M•ye
drove In two runs with a sac aloe
fly and a double and Jim Wynn
eathth homer to lead ,he
Astro& attack. Dick Groat had two
hits for St Loula.
Gaylord Perry 's three-hit pitching
Ind • three-rat homer try Cap Pet-
erson enabled the Giants to snap
their three-game losing streak Jay
Alou Mid Hal Lanim each contri-
buted three hits to the 16-11. Giant
attack which started against Jt-s`
Moduli and continued against three
Ed Kninepool drove in three runs
with a sacrifice fly and a, double
and Johnny Lewis and Ron Swo•
bads druse in twu each in the
Mats 10-hit attack Gary ,--Kroll
tient 5 1-3 innings to win his third
game while Cal Koonce suffered his
third setback for the Cubs,
•
FRIDAY — MAY.-2R. I1)05
,For Wall-to-Wall Beauty
Cloisonette
11111XTEIRED amour VINYL FLOORING
kby GOODAEAR
Com $3.95 (Per soctE
Vilwrzar:-.. accented Warm; Ilranks-rad— runny colons
• esa Ile clean. doesn't require waitagr
ot,Mo.1_14•Oiaitt raw. 1.r a 3.2' Wadi
Bucy-Parker
LUMBER COMPANY
South 4th Street Phone 233-.51.12
To All Of My Fritnds:
Please accept my sincere Thanks for
your support in my campaign for State
Representtaive. To the hundreds who
joined with me in working for election,
I shall always he grateful. I would like to
compliment my opponent for the fine
manner in which he conducted his cam-
paign. I promise 'my best efforts for the














FOR 5 YEARS OR
50,000 MILES
Dodge builds tough trucks. the Dodge
Boys make 'ern easy to own.. .and then,
back their deal with the longest, strongest
warranty in the business. You save when
you buy...save when you drive...even
save when you sell, because the warranty
is TRANSFERABLE!
4
HEWS NOW THIS VrAMI1ANTY ammo, Plotters YOU: Vander Torpaccion warrants lee-yeisr• or 50.000 maws or ISO° hours of operation, whichever cease first, against defects isoneterwits and enselonansh•p and soll replace or reps, at a Chrysler Motor, Corporation withorizedOlot• of barsoacts sosocw• and Perrone chestil toneless' (I.e., Woe., heeds. and internalParts). Intake cralltilteld wider pump. firobeel, flywheel housing. clutch housing, torso* cornierhar,l(sns6911144110 (iAS. Sete arid internal parts, iractudong manual clutch). 'moat cote and all Internetp • Is. drive shirts, center biranngs. universal pints. driving sates • nd dIfterentialis and dries wheelbearings Of its new Dodge/rut lit. provided th• owner has ( I )the engin* oil changed and universallossts (swept lioviled.type) lubricated end the oil-bath type carburetor i.e filter cleaned every 3months or 4000 irides (scary 2 north, or 2000 .w.sis on models 400 through 1000) sytitiTy•vercomes fast, (2)theentii• sit (.1tfr replaced and dry type r•rburefor err finer cleaned •very secondchl champ, end dryitype carduretor air later element replaced *eery 24,000 notes, (3) th• trank.case vawfrelfrat system cleaned and serviced every 400(2 and (4) the transmisslon, transfercilia and 4nsine •idis lubricants ehilinged every 32.000 rn4les/every 70.000 mires or, models400 through 1000). The foregoing scervIcies mull be perfeersffll inor• often oh byrioio.red do• to Severe dust or regular -slop and go" operatiOn. terry 6 months Ise own., mustfurnish to such <asap evld•nce of performs nc• of the r•dwred servic• • nd coarsest the dealer toaortas (1) 'Masi if such evidence will (nth* tract's then estroint misses.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.


















































FRIDAY -- MAY 28, 1965
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY








9 HOUSE FOR SALE ay OWNIR 2-
bedroom Mastered house. ceramic
tile bath. Near Mink 1821 Raoul-
ten. 1116-1761. ITC
CIIINIZISIRY FLOWERS, pas, bask-
ets, stryfoam. 3 mlles east on 94.
KENTUCKY LA/CE LOTS 100' x
200' on Wide ail weather read-near
the lake-lake and hard lairriatung
0 previleges-Full price $395-Phone
4611-6113O. June 4-C
- •
1544 MOT WINE STAR boat, with
trailer and Meer. bee new. Has
been in wager three Lima. :-
33-45. 21-36-C
AUCTION SAM OLaceeptete hone-
hOid at ituteture. lialung wine.
odds dad tibia. baturoao 5Li)
beginning at one p in the
• 119119me Maar place pat bernd
Old 'Taxon H. U. Tinier. owner.
M-38-P
1956 OLDEIBLOBILE in tirit cleat
condition. locel ose, no rust. prac-
t1a416, ilmm. Phone 753-43T7




1963 MONK. Ifablls Roar. 10 a 60'
niLy au tendlidoned, washing ma-
°lune. 001_,790-6115. 60-251-C
REOISTERSID A. VC C Pekingese
puppwe Phone 469-3175 Kniumey,
Icy James Robertson. 114-111-,
- - - 
!ISM LISTING FOR SALE-33 acre
ham on Higheay 94 a.pprogunatel
y
'iil( 00013 Wight piano; EMS
Pony western eaddbe. Oen be wen
44 803 Sycamore .her 6 p.
M-29-C
TOBACCO INSURANCE Han,
Names Perils. Ray T. Switch. Saar
Ky. Farm Bureau Mut Ult.., 209
Maple Street. Phone 760-4703.
J-30-C
- -
NEW BRICK HOME with 3 bed-
mane. Ming room. ourabination
family COORI. lULC50111 Lurch pond -
ceramic tiled WAIL. storm door. -
and windows, electric heat, utility
room. conumunty water system, kg
x 256' in Fairview Sub-
dIvirecin 3 fluky .dut New (Viricard
1.13ghwity i.1211. Pilot 5141044.00.
Bw.ii a11 Piaton E Young. owner.
Teleulagle .153-4946. M-29-C




RALOON 4-ch Seism Mak
baster. good Otaxiltlon. low "r
00611 ticanotrox trariepprurtion
sell. 782-4685 J4-0
30 MODEL A Pond Cloupe. See at
707 Sycamore Street. Phone 763-
5429 J-1-P
ADORABL4 A. T. C reed
white Penman puppy. Call Mrs,
Bell 489-2363. 60-31-C
NOTICE
11-BEDHOOM BR/C1, garage at-
ht-,1,'starer-lc heat. in/misted.
storm auidows and doom, on Henry
&reel Pos.session with, deed Pre
$11 ON See .1 0 Patton for ad pour
Rival a;ate needs J 0. patron
Realtor, Phone 753-1736 or 753-
3659 60-211-C
It it 2/1 ROUSE TRAIIR in excel-
bee condition. Nice for lake Call
1113-40112. M -29 -
C
- -
NW RIBE&LBEL Station 
Wsigun




ELECTRALUX SALES & Service.
Box 213. Murray, Icy, C. M Sand-






STRAWBERRY PIES - - $1.94
*Yeah
STRAWBERRY CARE - - - 61.14
BROWNIES  Doz, 50e
('00K 1k44  Dos.. 29e
- Open 'Til 8:00 pm -
• -
Saturday night we will clobe




M- 29 - C
Donald Barr chidsay s
excitinirnew. historical novel
DT TIIIIAVI
Willi? MSS ear KK it KK
Aleassiali she Rerolutsmery War
old. Sere lam bad
' enth tee















beeillaligef at tat ewe ass .
'Lob Estop AsS Iry St SO4 , k •-•
;BMW SOMAS Iles Mr ow 'meet..






bap ahatatime to Wee
aed weld ire as.
argent* seemeis lhm'ar
w Irma Pet e e
by the mow assitao
,old sha sbrasell-Weir
°,74!"="2lit Ellis 1..
captain" morning • brig put in down
esnd vow 'That know that We.
bow an: pained to '°!. 
nt the there She Wall • war vessel al
l
• 
right must haVC carried modem
death of the gallant Captirn
Hart." the Governer
or eighteen gun. end there was
added
He Was a man who enjoyed 
nog at 
rmastfli'Iti tnal no
op here turn ever se.", be.
life. Florid of face. he migh
t
tore It had ila baffled A lot pen ,s4
ha V. 
had dark NM' even in this
climate be dninredly wore a 
of red and white norizontal Awl
it mostly was 50 nest I 
now. 1 suppo... that
Could make it, Mit through my 
perhaps that would be better."
wig tun that Ewe ermid not telt
Fits blue eyes twittered. He 
You_ won't have to wait
liked Irldikeert. and did net mind I
ra" long,- interpo
sed lately Reim
"Well we knew by her rig Ashley "Listen to tha
t racket
"'saying so
mnxe•ti have some met of va. Veit into was a Yan
kee - no at the gate
,vestrgallon Or Ooonme, captain 
Missing Vint-and en we piniP- It came clearly to 
them, the
became FM IM called are, fro.
* Od to the conclusion that this low halting voice 
of the linitten•
,oppore.• $011 1 enntidn't worry 
Was Uleflitg--of that hnind-new ant. t15,411111 sho
uting in Eng
' Meek It I was yea.-
nation And When she gave us ligh..
rin
'I'm not worrying." Elara told 
a regular formal navy Will/ie era
mmh it. mph .1..ta11..you
down there mar military coot- don't Pierre to have 
altrereelen-
* The Governor. Ezra was 
sure, mender didn't know what to do tlals, Damn 
it. I'M a Royal71
wan seektne Some excuse for about
 it. Colonel Ravene. He Navy °filmier arid I 
trodat noon
the retelling of the story of ho
w came seurrying to me: If we seeing the 
Governor this very
no had recognized the new 
answered the salute, he pointed minute,"
4meri,in republic by being the not, t
hat might be Ainstrited to "Yes, tAN't's Yale 
an Tight,"
frweten official formally to be a recog
nition of the new re- mid. Nero Bond.
r Ito flee Ile loved to 
tell public. mightn't It' and would- (To Re enef
inae4 Tomorrow)
rrom the onset published by Crowe 
PitbIlehere, In,. 4 kW Icy Donald Parr Chldstry.
Distributed by Klee Features ByedirSte
From tbe mond published by rrnwe Publishers. 
Inc. 0 1964 by
Donald Barr Chldsey. Distributed by King 
Features Syndicate
that ;tory. Sure enough, it came
out in a wee ennui, Usiugn
sossewhat
'1 must tente.nDes in glee you
a tette, to LI' truiter t.lreatheita,
Ube Governut of SL Kitts," We
Ouirernoi at-St. Eustatius said
tO Lacy Aatiley. -He can be ot
grew help IA) you.'
Wny inasaa"•
..1/21att Ulat. AWN *muss ..)tpu
Isola. lice IS peptsly as an
East Indian soup My tavorite
wry ot enrollee letters."
rillrowlif He caucAlea.am i 
sin . 'Laptain, tic ado to 
Kara.
'lb , WO 1 ever tell you etipilt the
IWO, I imuuteo your oleantaX11
'
flag. the first ume tilat-Migi
aappeneet anywhere, and It
galleso suck • tiubbuto aa meat
pjs(jj tel., back anti forth across the siSs?
"
, ic Lytm GrOVe. Utiod
modern 2-bedr0om nwidener. 26
acres sowed in wheat. Mary good
tughvray building rase lissywan at
113,000 00 Ckbude L. Miler, Emiter,
Phones PL-4-6064; PL 24059,
11-21-0
•
, it't that be an act offensive to
Urea/ hi Mon !
. mitt wrist Of tr! i 'tofu
trim to go rigtit anead, mat sa
tie sputa with any otm.r 'nava,
vessel That was sunpie polite
_Das& Venal
Samoa. ec murnaireo I -
Lady Helen
"Web, Ch Greetpee,.
$0St lQ4 dolt maq it
that way my woro YouTeN.
thouget we bad spit on tar
Union lace if petted King
George • portrait with mum tram
way no earned on. in lust •
test days i gut a setter trom
0011 that fairly burned las pe-
ps- It was vintner) os
"What did you to about it?'
"Answered it. aft., • month
Or so I didn't make any prom
She en the slup at at
-Why, no." lied Ezra toes and I certemly 
dm not ever
, 
...thew tiaras aie Ow p.n. o
ut'. L.1,1y de Greett lid not go an runt of an
y apology Greathermo
•°°•I w••• wir 'P1 1'4'1111 as to 
raise net tan to ner sent me another sco
rcher This
mutters e•lo 55 fen ckno
wase
;say ileum see Moo w • awes aBOUth ntl
artillg tO nide • yawn. oneI simply 
ignorwa. But be
th• Goirerneir wed ble with. lest It was plain from the stiff' w
ent further. Six months after
CHAP1711
alma ofner features that ward I was 
ordered Nice to The
8 many Hague for explanations "
I ADY Helen Ashley 
was rie. sad heard Lim 
story
1- companieo by (moth 
Lady Uni
ca. -Too went
Governor de Graeft. a fact 
Lady Helen Archley, on the "After •
 while, yes Lady de
Mite Ezra Bond.. 
who other hen& fairly beamed. , 
Green here wanted to see our
° 
to the one and shook
41•11. do tell us, sir,' she Children
 again and had some
1
• with the other an at- 
begged- 
pc/morel business that called for_
• • • arty atten
tion. no we weed -.
ince Thinking fast, while
ace was averted. Ezra mar- THE G
overnor cleared his 
"And what did theDutcb gov-
41
,eo that anyone much tea. • I wrest 
eminent del••
isteway Ilk, Lady Helen Ash- "Only 
tun* I nave ever cre- 
"Nothing. But It did that In
.y. should tie at honored sit
ed an international incident.- • 
Pleasant way- It talked •
It was true that female erne- 
ibm won with another chuckle,. 
little while, very vaguely and
ilis were OW WOMmon in tn
. wa• three-font years ago. 
thee It sent me hack here.. 
I
part at this 50544. Out all th
e right after UwEiiglminutes haven't the slightest 
doubt that
Wane, the Governor Was • 
very on the mainland' had bisrten 
to if* whole rali was 
elinfile roe
rimy man WWI his Wife WILO 
5 revolt aalarmist Karl awn 
100•7 3110913011111h But they d
o say
• new was either a fo,,I whn avowing themselv
es to be • new that 
the foreign °thee in Loti-
would be taken in by en un- republic a
nd so forth. What Is 
don Is still simmering."
hacked story of di/en-mut It you 
called that, captain?" Fle turned
 to r.ra.
Ezra began to believe, again. "The Declarat
ion Of Independ- - "That fore
ign office In Lon 
thatnie English paasenger 
W5 Meek Sew 
WM be exceedingly Inter
-
s lot more tmportent • 
person- •Aii. yen „vol. I 
aiplautted iiited in et m 
from the foe.
age than she pretendoxi to 
tie It It I think we all did dawn here 
Mail Office in The H
ague toy
was patent. here In the 
fort Sop. that you'll fonrive am report 
on "I"' naPP'n'id wit"
that she had Made an In
imedi tor taking auwr a stan,i. 
Lady your Vessel and the late
 Domini
ate and deep impreeeloa upo
n amigo.. tangier' 
last week on the nigh
the De Graeffs 'l.a. Or. I know nothing or •••••_. 
Shall we retire over a
"Lady Helen has been telling polities and car-6 Nee" 
Weber Of Wine and direndia this.
• • Well' °T* caillikEzral"'was" 
in no hurry. He was"Hm-m-mtie how kind you 
were to her
en joying nimself.
-Might it not be better. sir,
If excuse the sugge
stion.
maybe wed Ought to watt urit
ll
the other side appears. here to




vice for borne and business needs
agglielsooss.. air eandtuoning. host-







Now Only $105 Down
with paymeilts in the $50e
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
In the $603






MODERN 2-BAY Service Station
Low rental, good location Write
Box 662 Paducah or phone 443-1876
Sunni) DX Cal Oa. M-31-C
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WORMS
Freshly Deg - Active
Melee. _
41.4014.11:ZN/Lesilsala4-Clui - be ter Slim
11JieWORMII 




Lit lomsird hued Fr..




0 .k INT 
LADY FOR sonar* office work.
Write Box 32-81 giving qualities-




abed ar unturabilied; three roam
inartnarnt , unfurnedied. two room
wadi-talent. I urtushect All with pre-
emie Web and electrioray boatel&
SNEDE9Se June 1, Ronaid W.




ed and fu:nWiled borne, Moo new
, 3 burner Coleman campt stove for
able. Phone 753-9824 60-39-C
-
4-ROOM unfu.-mitult1 . apartment,
pameallan at *not cwa._753-14m.
m-31-C
TRADER large living scorn. Ideal-





LOCAL BUMMER now has open-
ing for lady with experience in of
wort and light bookkeeping.
tile* Hee 1611. Mornay. WW1
" •





ViANTRIO AN APARTMENT tar
Junior in oollegeAri fall 1965 Cook-














































































































13-City in 41.Gubtc mate,
Russia 43. Declare
34 Held in 44•Cry of sheet
r•so•ct 47 Vase
U Kind of 46 Place
C 11114.0 49 Tin.* gone DV
38 Death rattle 50 Pill', ot cut
40. Long lego•ri timber
lyre 03 5 octam•ition
I 2 3 :A::
Me:-











































o iii L,oiWdsaheb Syndical., Inc. 212
PLAN
WILL DO BABY sitting In my
florae. Call 7E14176. 51-26,P
WILL DO GENERAL REPAIR is-
ise and outside. pointing and car-
penter work. Free estinsites, 753-
4664. J -3-C
SPINET PIANO BARCiAIN, WANT.:
ED: Rct-p,,I.s.abie party to take OVer
low moly-tuy payrntata on a spinet.
paano Can be seen loath' Wrge.
Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 215,
Shelbyiille. Indiana. H -1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Servke,
Friday. May 48, 1965 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Ito.; Market Report In-
cluding 7 Buying Statrona.
Estimated Ftecents 1760 Head. Bar-
rows and Olin, Steady
14. S. 1. 2 and 3 160-340 lies, $2078-
2085, Few U. S. 1 110490 Kik
621.16-21 85: U. S. 2 and 3 'wan
520(51-2050; U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-175 lbs 119,76-23.26, U S. 2 and
3 SOWS 400-600 his. 21a.00-16.2101
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S-27
EVEN THE DOGS




I 5A10 IsuRROCER!5rCP IT!
.1 6oRRENOER! I SURICENCER!
ru. CONCEDE Jai LACK6416
IN THAT *PEA, RUT WNAT WAS THAT











IS THERE ANY SIGNIFiCANCE IN
CASANOVA DOBBS MUNC
HING ON
AN APPLE AS HE 
APPROACHES THE
MOST momet4Tous MEETING BE-
TWEEN THE SEXES SINCE ADAM
GASPED Al' ThE S/GFIT OF EVE?
















THP., LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
_r
FRIDAY — MAY 2b,
SH
* FREE PARKING *
OUTHETUVVRILocated South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky. * FREE PARKING *
1. R. RHONE, SR. . . . ad'IrY%.thithe "terr:1:rrn j"laR31.*abent lIROMOTIONS •n the Murray Cy:y Cemetery
,Centinned From Pair 1. Fa':betrers wa.: 01 Bethel
n, BUiti Bucktngham. Hud•
gy Valentine Be.y Thum:rim Clay-
wtfli Ins abiLty and Sassiness a • taUnnan Dr CASS Allatm.
Hottiora.1 pallbea:ers totBbS
woe Freed Cothani. talsur.ce erste SC..
Bo-m- two %OTIS 0 B 3 It 1"an' 04Inde4 Re'vea- GlennBoon, Jr j 3amv, 74 Boom.. C C Osiers, Othe Ltarbe3-0,„itm. Mrs vv., low.," EA Prank Land:ate: Ed F rioS Kirk
Lars M:se.vori, eight br-th-rs hell Parka. Ed Sea-e. J. 0. P.-/raar.
Cisyton Hoene of Cairo. Ilhnos and II B. BalleY. Jr.
("ebb Boone a Albemarle. N.C., Prtanda maYc at the. J. R-
Walter A Boone Sante:hewn Cliaireha Fln.rat HCOle mall the
benturiry Sanf:/rd Borne of Jack- tumoral bow
son. Ternesee. Dante! Boone, LoU-
inittre Kewucky. Pally Boone. litt-
trae1vile. Arkansas Dr apoord
Boone Memphis, Tennant; end
David Boone of Wm Oilmen Lou-
beana
He was a member of the First'
Ohuroh of Chrset St.ence, here in
Murray The fine:at will be held
at the J H Chur‘tall Funeral









FRANKFORT. try IST - The
Kentucky Court of Appea!a today
•.-olt Mien korai "right-to-viork"
ordinances as invalid and =en-
I a:Testae
flongrein extended to states. not
eps.itts th. poser bc peas
- eiht-to-work- laws. the high
c.,zrt nit
The court's decision was reciderad
n an appeal drillengsne UM OM
bal reght -to-wort ordnance In
Kentucky ta•tory The craniums
was gamed Feb 30 1e64 by the
Shairelle City Council and area
Itt the anew Circuit Court
"It -in our emadledon that COS..
grin bill preeeregirecl from SUM
Said tendert: steer :o be saint-
ed hig the fitheibrolle ordinance."
at Conmassloner Robert K. Outten
a-rote for the high corm
la substance the local right-tn-
,..rk orcian &rice ,axlertakos to as
..aw 'union Maps" and -apatim
shopa." the appee'ate &TIMM seed
At Meat 23 c:fm Kers way he










Menden:eel C_orcreel coven bet•
see. Motu bias, rose on baser.
anaon.dter than ewer before. Dna,





MANOR" HOUSE OF COLOR alimpimmem
C-
Home Owned and Operated
..• ..•trie Manor Shopt,.!,w, Center
• •
(Continued From Page 11
CITY PURCHASES . .
(Continued From Page 1)
Counciltnan Prenuce Lasater ask-
ed that First Street be completed
through to Chestnut Street The
street how ends at the drainage
i ditch at Chestnut Street. It will
ported that this year thus far nil tlwalre Placing a karye drain PtFe
IAD American Taecitute of Bank- eitY stickss had been sold wilaia4lae the site and Mane in
eel This was apmoved.tat amp* szudying the pruxtplo, at this MOW LOW` hut year,.
or Bank cirenthons She hal, one I ancirers were sold He reported
tag in privilege license sales also.
Jack Bryan Mu-ray Natural Osa
System 6haperastandent handed mat
the audit of the evstem votrch sin
be rev.ewed at the next meettng
The audit shoves the system in ee-
l/dent condition with v good oa.311
-curve and good earnings
His. Laura'," Dania
Mrs 1-elk liturstact
-s Piles T Doer& She le
partner in C-at'strid Broeh•rs, Ta-
lmo Ccear,-y. it- member of tb-
•-• Chardh and Smem-
ber of the Dii4nesi and P-teirci-i
Weetri4 Onti. She ?faller on
kXli wren Is Minty
Mn.116.-r.fx.k hos the former
in Ae3T•S szt.lber.-e• her NW?' r•
ar..th ' Imak 1162 She
• s grra..* ate at raankantda
I1!  Deflation Boob-us
tbc .s married to artzsia
Mi:!-eit they have three chit-
en ray attend the
h : Chrfel of _Orin aid re.iite
a %rat in.lice Lynn 07-ve Cam-
&be .s (asp:. eA, at the
k cr. Byeth 12:h Stre:t
The State Higtrany Department
will widen the turning area at
titth and Main streets Curbs at
the intersection go muarety to the
lat.eriectio_n now Thee- wig be cut
bads and the corners rounded off
to allow traffic to turn mare easily
Maple Street ag ,§gratautivaapoint-
rd 00 $3 a dangerous-erasing forThe Woodruff Cdristrirdtkel Oorn-
actiemil children who live in thepany. the firm who'll construet
North Twelfth extended toward the
Fools HUI area They cross the in-
teraction daily ,going to schoolSoote's Grove litapnst Cburdh grep •
t pity in11 erect a four-way atopeven permission to park rqaaan
si the unused portion of the
-413 land-fill site in the cot
Councilman Charles M Baker
I pone] the new Ford police cruiser " be removed if it dna; not al-
ievost.• the traffic situation.:las arrived and is in operation
How ToLlisow
r2t_
110 Leatad Pena laternationsl
The team "Mach used to (*-
sib emarsonic speed. is derived.
from Dna Mach. a Cesch-txon
Germ, n physic ist who contributed
to the study of sound. aceord.ra to '
he Wind A Imar....r
- —
Si the par*. nu., is the intersect-
l iterate. It the four-say stop provesto be: effbalaot. It wal reeread,. but
I
ion at Doran Loose Leaf not on
Final Rites Toy
Williams Saturday
The funeral of Toy Williams who
died Tuesday in Detroit. wall be held
at the Max Churchill Funeral
Home at 3 -00 p ni on Saturday
Rev H Farmer wail officiate
and burial will be in the Elm
Drove clinstery.
?hooch may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home v inch la
in charge of arrangements
Some of OUT ctat. laws emote un-
reasonable restrichons upon persons
of fleeted with egakiasy. even to the
eaten of violating their rights to
marry and have °Midi:yr' Fur in-
formation regarding the lava in
your state. write The Epilepsy
Pcunistion, Washingban. D
20006.
PUT A . . .
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
1:NIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Tr) Our Service and Be Convinced'
- WE GIVE -




Are You In Danger
Of Going Bald?
(WHO KNOWS. . . YOU MIGHT BE NEXT!)
Not Your Head Stupid
Your Tires
THE' 11,0 T11 .71N5 CUT ABOUT THE
R1iI1AN PR7MIUM NYLON
TheFe tires are full 4-oly, tubeless nylon, narrow whitewalls. You can buy these tiresat Cr,rroll Tire & Mat Service this week only. (urn° 95 (Am' Size) plus tax and oldcappable tire. This nat a sale! It is a special introduc.tory -offer to the people of Mur-ray Pnd CaIlowy County to let them know they car* huy Premium Tires at a ridicul-ously low pr;re!
Remembei! When you think of Tires. . . think of Carroll. He canrave you a day's pay on a set of tires!
-
* CALL US TODAY AND DON'T. DELAY *
Free Pick-up and Delivery S?ryire . . . Phone 753-1489
YOUR U.S. ROYAL DEALER
-
Carroll Tire and Mat Service
1105 Pogue Avenue 1, Klock Off South 12th Street
• We're preud of you, dear graduates! You have shown yourselves worthy of
shaping the future that lies in your hands.
WE WISH YOU EVERY SUCCESS.
Downtown
5th and Main
PEOPLES BANK
of MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Plinn, 753-3231
Drive-In Branch
SO. 12th Street
•••••••
. • ,
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